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SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,
AMONG THE FARMERS.

3K1QQ9,

Dent1st,

fermtrs Should
Ftrmen should

Save Own Seed.

nn their own seed

this fall. Thla ta the belief of the PubHo Safety Committee on Food Produotion and Couarntion.
Acoordingly, ι
Ι,ΗοαΓ·îiirea to children.
.0» pmam agrteattuai topic meeting vti celled recently to dlaonaa
145-4
Telephone
411
the
10
sit
net
<x»uulot»oai
la
loo.
There were preeeot men
ÎLÎwPTr· .A**!—
to Hmi D
repreeentlng the Melee Seed ImproveEditor Oxford Dem
ment Association, the
Orange, the State
Law,
Department of Agrtoulture, University
Attorneys at MAIHS.
of
Maine
Extension
Service
and
prominent fermera.
jffEU.
How to Gather Seed Corn.
Mllery C. Park.
Bvrict·
At this conference it waa decided that
jjfr»
should be taken to enoourage
stepe
fASit.
Ι jj*T P.
IT SHOULD BE A SPECIAL
TASK, AND farmers to save their own aeed and to
core
and care for it in the beat manner.
^
Auctioneer,
SOT INCIDENTAL TO ΗΓ8ΧΙΝΘ.
MAIMS.
Accordingly e oommittee representing
FA Si 3.
the above parti m oooalating of A. K.
ji>rT3
At corn-ripening time, drop all other Hodges. Fairfield, W. J. Thompson,
^ΜΛΐίΛίβfarm basinets, says the United States! Sooth China. L. C. Holaton, Cornish,
K. Moorhouee
Department of Agriculture, and select B. L. Newdiok, Augusta, and M. D.
Pp, Irwin
twice aa much seed corn as yon think Jones, Orono, waa appointed to make
OSTEOPATH
The job is two impor- plans. The Committee held a meeting
Howe, NORWAY, MAINE yon will need.
tant to be condncted incidentally while at Watervilie later and outlined the
Telephone 39-11
hashing, and demands the entire stten- following program:
7-a e.ory lay; Sunday* by
A committee will be appointed in
tlon of the farmer when the time is
W;M W.
ripe
ippolnawnt. 4 Ό -are lot faith la —likewise the oorn.
eaoh county consisting of a member of
to
47tf
iJ*dp*UV.ού"
Get the very beet to be had *nd pre- the Maine Seed Improvement Associa£ ja pi*»
serve it well,
because then, say the tion, a prominent Oranger and the
These comcorn experts, increased yields will re- connty agricultural agent.
&
tarn more profit thsn any other work mittees will arrange for e connty meet}
AT
LAW
NSELLORS
that can be done on the farm. The one ing on seed earing.
-rog>£>S 4W COU
This county committee will also apand only proper way to select seed oorn
Maine.
Bumford,
is from the stalks standing where they point a chairman in each local common
GENERAL PRACTICE.
grow, ss soon as ripe and before the ity who will arrange for a neighborhood
Ralph T. Parker first hard freeze.
meeting on seed saving including demonBl»t*e
|*pD. >pai>iJin£ Bisbee
As soon as the crop ripens the wise stration In seed selection, grading and
_W [7
farmer will go through the field with curing.
Kach grange ia urged to hold a good
seed-picking bags, and bnsk the ears
NASH,
WALDO
J,
from the stalks that have produced the seed meeting with a program adapted
most corn without having any special to the preeeot situation.
This action seema necessary in view
advantages each as space, moisture, or
fertility. He will pass by the large ears of the scarcity of good seed last spring
and the present poor aeason for proon stalks standing alone with an unusual
Stpwr, redr Matonio Block,
ducing seed.
of
amount
around
them.
Strain·
space
NORWAY.
0oAn«c!'O(i.
that do well In competition for light, and
Draft Horaee In Maine.
moisture, and soil fertility are Ukely to
Censos reporta tell us there are about
&
repeat under the same conditions. The
consideration
is to 30,000 cultivated farms in Maine, all of
most important
Norway, Ν/ΙλΙγλ®,
select seed from those planta which which use draft horses for farm labor.
have the ingrained ability to furnish the Cities and farms alike need and use
thousands of draft horsea. The traotor
largest quantity of dry shelled corn.
Early maturity is a desirable quality, in the city haa displaced some of these
and so are short, thick, wind-firm stalks; | horses, but it will be tome time before
Sheet Metal Work,
SPECIALTY. top-heavy ones with ears borne too high the tractor oan be used economically
A
CEILIN3S
ΠΕΙ
loeaee. Breeding enough to entirely displace the handmean
are likely to
experiments have proved (hat the some large drafters. Before the autoM.
tendency to produce suckers is hereditary mobile came into use, Maine was noted
in corn.
Other things being equal, take | for her bigb-claaa driving horses, bred
ATTORNEY AT LAW!
sod raised here in abundance. All conthe seed from suckerless stalks.
ditions were favorable to make the
Mexlrn Block
breeding of light horaee e profitable
Keeping a Cow to the Acre.
We had farmers who were
business.
Maine
Paris.
In
fsrm
H. B. Fairbanks has a small
joath
luceeaful breeders and made it e profitlttf
the outskirts of Manchester, V. H. He able business. Thoosands of dollara
bas developed this into a dairy farm, were left in our state
by the buyers of
produoing milk to sell in Manchester. theae high-class driving horsea. We
In order to make It worth handling, it bad
plenty of fermera who knew the
was necessary to produce milk in conbreeding business.
siderable quantity; much more than is
Admitting the above is a fairly true
ordinarily produced on a farm of this itatement, does It not seem that some
and
oow
Optician,
size.
Thia meant a large
popula- of the 10,000 draft horses bronght into
Optometrist
tion and a big Increase In the farm feed Dor state annually from outside could
South Paris, Maine
prodnotion In order to support them. be raiaed at home and oontlnue the
How well Mr. Fairbanks has succeeded
breeding of draft horaee as we used to
be measured by the fact that at the
driving horaee? According to the last
preseot time he haa Id cows, a herd bull, census, horses are rained at $160 in
farm
and
stock
of young
a few bead
Maine, and in the United Statea $109.
General Insurance and
He now has
horses on 18 acre· of land.
Suppose one-quarter of our farmers on
will
Real Estate.
the farm to the point where it
these 60,000 farms should raiae one
raise all the forage and bay neceeaary to draft horse a year, consider the money
7 Park Street. .South Parts.
State *jent5 for North American Accident maintain the oattle on the farm.
that would be—15,000 at $150 each—and
He doe· not pasture the ojws at all, they are worth more than that. Some
ai Haiti lasurancc Co.
jntf Etttern Accident and Health Intur· only allowing them out of the barn for will
say we cannot raise them as obeaply
an we.
He depends upon rye, fodder ss they can be raiaed In the west.
exercise.
Agents Wanted
for
oorn and seoond crop hay cut green
Poaaibly they cannot, bat they can be
and first crop bsy for raised
summer feed
cheaper than what they are sold
Ε. W. C HANDLER,
winter feed. All feeding is done in the for after arriving here, and you bave an
ν«·
acclimated hone.
Mr. Fairbanks systematically topNot only the direct income most one
manure!
with
both
meadow·
bit
dresses
When farm operation· we
consider.
m the manure
1 :»£înmUù DOORi and WINDOWS ot aay and commercial fertilizer,
reduced, yon also reduce the Interest,
|
alone does not make a good balanced especially to tbe boy on the farm. Whet
in or Style u reasonable price·.
be
it more interesting and educational than
plant food. When be can get it,
of
ases from 300 to 500 pounds per acre
to watch the growth and development of
Originally be livestock?
a special gram mixture.
If la want of in τ xlnd of Finish for Inside oi used chemical* for topdressing, bet of
It ii a mean· of employment that will
tetee work, seal In your order·. Pine Lum
late yeara be has depended upon com- bring as good returns as anything the
Hruil Solace* on hanvi CMtp for Oaah.
that farmer can undertake.
The eastern
plete fertiliser entirely. He aaya
and Job Work. be gets the beet reeulta from tbe com- market or the farms and citiee of New
England are tbe best for tbe western
plete fertiliser.
Matched Pine Sneathlng for dale.
Mr. Fairbanks is a firm believer in draft horses. Not long ago, the Breedof fertility. ers' Gazette bad an article to the effect
C. W. < H WDLER,
proper Ullage and plenty
the
He says that most farmers make
tbat Aroostook oonnty, Maine, had
Maine. |
....
'«Soaaer,
mistake of using on 10 seres tbe manure bought the highest priced carload of
I
and fertilizer which abonld be applied horses shipped out of Chicago, the
result
the
show
fieida
His
one.
to
bay
biggest horse market in tbe world. Sureto
of care. He annually harvests 4 1-2
ly it is time we raised some of tbe big
5 tons of bay to the aore in two cuttings. drafters at bome. It can be done with
to
tbe other farm operations at a profit.
He says that be bas been oompelled
time some
cut over bis meadows a tbird
The most important problem in the
out
the selection
yeara to keep them from smothering in breeding of draft horses is
of tbe sire. In our dairy herds the sire
during the winter and making "fog
is considered 50 per cent of the herd ;
the mowing" the following apring.
the sire of
ever so much more so is
Increased
the
of
because
draft
Work.
horses,
Interest la
for his services. To the large
demand
farmfor
*
work
dairy
to
"I do not like
V
to overwith tbeir I breeder there is not so much
Ν Λ.
ers who do not make records
to the farmer with one brood
but
come,
in
feeding
There is no interest
cows.
bim If
records mare, It means a great deal to
and taking oare of cows when no
a good draft stallion Is
of
service
the
a
of
This was a statement
are made."
β».
working with within his reach.
young man who enjoys
From observation in this state, not
in knowing
cows and takee an interest
attached to this
of doing. enough importance Is
what each oow is capable
InToo
non-pedigreed,
many
in
point.
U4J
There is a deep and abiding meaning
Results can
oat of ferior stallions are used.
interest
Take
this statement
in- be nothing but detrimental to successful
PROBATF NOTICES.
I
work and it becomes drudgery; put
ft *11
god profitable boiioeifl. I reoeotly read
a
ertater
the
becomes
persons Interested In either of
terest into work and it
west where
*ranafter named :
a certain community In tbe
of
how many boya
-*1· ftobate Court, held at Romford In and pleasure. We wonder
were kept, one of which
stallions
several
have
JM·· County of Oxford, on the third have left tbe farm because tbey
oolts sellof was outstanding In merit, his
**w*y of August, In the year of our Lord
never been interested in any phase
The
for $60 higher than the others. This
yaoasaaj nine aun«lred and seventeen.
ambition
ing
loet
bave
sire.
auMbf utter αΛΥΐη* been preeentad for the farming; bow many
have illustrates the value of a good
r."°a hereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1· to succeed as farmers because they
the selection of tbe brood març, one
In
***οτ 0*DKam>;
know?
to
tbe desire
No matter what
JtttBoilee tcereof be -iven to all person· la- never acquired
a cow cannot be too oareful.
In trying to get farmers to join
It must be borne in
cauilcaf » copy of thl· order to be
one
is
undertaking,
JJJMi bythree
uncommon
weeks succeMlvely In the O*· testing asaooiation it is not
Is none too good,
?"· Denocrat. a newspaper published at South
Tes, It mind tbat tbe best
it pay?
to bave tbem ask, will
like." We have
"like
a
that
begets
·»Μ
at
and
2"^™
County, that they may appear
and cents but tbe
of
»o
be held at
Parte, on will pay In dollars
several breeds of draft horses, all
will
* UUrt
reward
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1917, at greatest and most satisfying
have tbelr good points—the
which
M»· clock In the
oomes
heard
which
forenoon, and be
Suffolk
be the added interest
If they see cause.
cow is Percheron, Belgian, Clydesdale,
is conknowing what each
through
One
especially
Shire.
point
and
^ ot DlxiaUl, d®*
of doing and by trying to get
"no foot, no
tbat
and
is,
win an·l (κ ϋιΐοη for probate thereof and oapahle
sidered
all,
by
the boys will
2*w,
««*pp<rinta.ent of Charles L. Dillingham as ex tbem to do better. Maybe
Feet and legs are the first
for horse."
*aaie without bond ρ reseated by change tbeir attitude towards oaring
Good feeding can
2nv V* L"
to look for.
things
tbey
therePerhaps
executor
the
made.
^"'^K^am,
oows if records are
make up nloe horses. The
■a
usually
since
cows
with
work
of
will say: "I like to
brood mare should have good depth
*· B*bb ^ of Dix Held, deceased;
has begun to make recorda."
ribs; as In tbe
and
well-eprnng
Ρ·®1100 for probate thereof and the ap- father
body
to get people
from vicious
It takee a lot of urging
of S. W. Walker a· administrator
sound and free
ïï?®""
interest and under- sire,
Me win annexed
presented by V. O. White, in tbe channela of
The age of breeding Is
temperament.
«"«ecutor named In said wlU.
follow methods
Feeding, cere
standing; to get them to
founda- usually at three years.
Kimball tfmlth late of Waterford, and practices which are the very
are very essential In sire,
J^*a
exercise
and
ΓΓτ·"0 w;.! and petition for probate thereof tion of their business; and to get them
tbe dam and offspring.
of Kroeet K. Ward a· ex·
T^Me appointment
of things that bring
w,*b«ut bond presented by «aid to lay hold
The western and Canadian farmers
tnii
enjoyment.
"«* a·
and
greatest
horse· successWard, the executor therein named.
deepest interest
are raialng draft
who
track of tbe amount of
of draft
Frcuth 'ate of Canton, deceased ; Just try keeping
fully have one or two pairs
herd
tbe
produces;
in
maree,
Pedtlon tor probate thereof and the ap- milk each oow
mares, good grade or registered
feed
of
of
amoant
to the beet stallion
Mary E. French aa executrix
what it teats and tbe
what wblob they breed
note
» ■r*®.w^boot bon<l presented by said Mary
then
The mares do the farm
oooaumed by each one;
rTi°en. the executrix therein named.
can get
on the cows, tbey
tbe reeult will be, not only
are worked np to foaling time,
and
work
*·
them.—
deceased
etsreos
;
for
late of Parte,
•35* for
overtax them by
the persons who oare
of distribution of balance re- but on
I using doe care not to
ςηβοη order
feed well, never
*^· 'ten·1· presented by Jam·· 8. Hoard's Dairyman.
too heavy work. They
WrJh.*
^b». executor.
thin In flesh. The
to
them
get
allowing
and three,
D· He*id late of Bock field. deceased;
colta are broken between two
Make More Cottage Cheese.
and at
presented for aiiowaaee by FredSrSP^?**
work
to
judlclouslv,
and put
a* Dyer,
administrator.
is need
markets.
tbe
to
most
sold
in
are
places
five
oheese
or
four
Cottage
mares
WHlte late of DlxAekl. deeeased;
when it should be oonsumed
When foalinf time comes,
an allowance oat of personal estate se a luxury
we
that
·,°[
recently
was
It
^eDtal by Ills A. White, widow.
only
nbould be turned loo·· In targe
as a food.
A little
that waa selling stall· and cloeely watched.
E. MeAllesUr late of Waterford, <to- learned of a creamery
®JJ»·»nal
for 13 œats a hundred. ftssistaaoe at the proper moment may
buttermilk
its
allowance
account
for
by
presented
gr®11·
"·°* «
value that the ■ave a vaissMe oolt, which otherwise
KcAliester, executor.
This shows tbe low
put upon wonld be k»t. Brood mar·· should be
^*wj»iaU Hpamldia* late of BockAeld. de- patrons of this creamery
Just think of it! Fifteen keot in eood oooditlon, and never allowaad dual account of sarrlrlnf buttermilk.
{Γ*·*· *ret
Presented for allowance by Benjamla
eheeee eaa be made ed to get thin in flseb, so to be
posnda of oottage
*nd tt. Barrett Spaaklla*, serrtelaf
Ont pound
tb· foal. The
buttermilk.
of
Ibe.
100
for tbe arednotion of
from
in growth,
to one pound of foal must ae
along
is
equal
cbeeee
peeked
E. Waits late of BeoUeld. de- of this
tat .bow
to go
erst sad final account presented for al- meat and ought to sell In five-pound
cents a
10
at
dally
consistent,
l**®· by Charles T. Bowea, Jr., executor.
a
consumer
of
tbe
to
evidence
return
norae Is
E· Llb*y late of Porter, deceased; packages
This would give a good
The greatest growth of tbe draft
presented for allowance by Susie pound.
a oheap and
sine with quality
furnish
and
in the first two year·, and
to tbe farmer
J*°y> executrix.
to tbe conNo definite role can be
is eesential.
E. Lib by late of Porter, deceased; wholesome meat substitute
for feeding, bnt feed for re'or letermlnadon of ooUateral lnbertt- sumer.
down
laid
4#J^°
that the
that
sulte—the moat eoonomioal feeds
^ Mx oreaented by Susie K. Libby, execu- We note with satisfaction
le getting soms cream- produce results.
Division
cbeeee.
Late of Hiram, dec—ed; pe- Dairy
te.*?· *«>■**
With
manufacture cottage
good breeding, systematic,
trustee· named la the will of eaW erica to
JJ·**·»
time will not safficient feeding to keep them growtbe
the
of
at
for
present
will
fund
sakl
left
under
w**·1
Market
Tbe
oheese
this
of
of Almoa H. Young be repaired or
ing
good care, kind treatment, tbe
ooosobc a large amoant
learned lu
not
has
of draft boms_ here In Maine
for the oeneamer
con- raising
largely
been
bas
should prove es profitable an invest"«•«clary and ila gMrdtea.
food value. It
relish bat there ment ae tbe average farmer can underMmm late at Parte. Jeaeeeert; sumed In tbe past aa a
to
*>m aewoat
for some creameries
presented for aiiowaaee by James
take.—Dr. J. A. New, la Main· Farmer.
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Parker,

'Bisbee

/i/censed

Taxidermist,
BUTTS,

LONGLEY

Plumbing, Heating,

I

Shaw,

Harry

tas

Exam ltd for Glasses.

I SAMUEL RICHARDS,

ûETolman&Co., Inc.

|

Builders' Finish I
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BUMFOBD—MEXICO TOLL BBIDQB TO
FBU MPI. 1ST.

Mexico, for the
porpoae of making the same a free
bridge, and the Rnmford and Mexico
Diatriot la hereby anthorised to aell
this bridge.
For the above deacrlbed ose of said
bridge and for the porpoae of aiding in
the porobaae of aald bridge, the Coonty
of Oxford sball pay to the treasurer of
tbe town of Mexico the som of three
tbooaand seven bnndred and fifty dollais;
the town of Rnmford ahall pay to tbe
treaanrer of the town of Mexico five
tbooaand
dnllara; and tbe town of
Mexioo sball fornish a som of money together wltb the above to defray the entire cost of the pnrohaee of aaid Mexico
toll bridge and make aaid bridge a free
towns of Romford and

bridge.

In order to carry oat the proviaion of
tbia aot the Connty Commisaionera of
Oxford Connty and the mnnioipal offlcera
of the towna of Rnmford and Mexico
are authorised and directed to borrow
money temporarily and to iaane there
for interest bearing negotiable notée of
the Coonty of Oxford and of aaid town»
AU aoma of
of Romford and Mexico.
money mentioned In this sot sball be
paid to the treaanrer of the towo of
Mexico oo or before Sept. let, 1917.
After aaid bridge baa been made a free
tbe towna of Romford and
bridge,
Mexico ehall, within three montha thereafter, pot aaid bridge in a atate of repair that ahall be approved by tbe State
Highway Commission and the ezpeoaee
of aald repairs ahall be abared equally
by the two towoa. Thereafter the ooat
of maintenance and upkeep of aaid
bridge ahall be born equally by aaid town·
of Rnmford and Mexioo and tbey ahall
Forever afterward·
keep and maintain aald bridge as a free bridge. Tbe
toll bridge and its approscbea cooneotlog
the two publio higbwaya leading aloog
both banka of tbe Androaooggin River la
hereby declared to be a Coonty way.
The law was approved by Gov. Carl
E. Milliken April 7,1917.

«5*®·

^{βηιβ

bje

®*»^d

hi

{rowth.

S&ft'a&aissysrsi

is

"fnt, executor.

Sklllteae tele of Oatord. β»
ywd Jmm,,,, ρ reseated tor altowaaoe by
,LWe· adsslnletratoe.
CWrlee h. Ada»· late of Norway, ^
""
pettttoa ter prohaf
Qrmr' **·

7Ï?
SSJj·

ΒΪΪΛ*"*'
'«des· Τ·ι
and

η sa

petltloa

tela at Π·>··■. te
for probate thereel

for aU
■jeouat pr^tea
i** Gray,
^^*s4Ws4s
^n«.aUw·· Ρ«ωο· ter Meense to Mil aa<
^' wrtia'epneeatedby Praak A. WO
mmi
4âttg.lL——sJH· ι "

-i1——ffltosara*

opportunity

and buttermilk

utilise their ekissasilk
cheese and with a
for making cottage
It
to themselves.
advantage
splendid Ions to sell buttermilk at 13
lea
rid
la
wben It It worth 75
oeata a hundred
for pig feeding and
hundred
oca te a
food.—
more aa a human

worth still
Hoard'· Dairy asaa.

L. 1. Melntire of ImI Waterford has
recently purchased from New York par-

calf, a son of King Johaad
Betty Lyon·. H· was born In February
and la said to have mora 80 pound back

tie· a boll

luff than any other boll la tbe 8tate,
The porohaaa prtoe for him was 18,000.

Netherlands with

a

teoord of

34.51

not·

Count; (air, Sept. llf 18

William Austin Brooks of that olty, a
member of the firm of J. A. Colby &
Sons, of wbioh Mrs. Brook's above-men·
fcioned unole, John A. Colby, was a senior partner. In early life Mr. Brooks
bad for some SO years been in business
in Boston, and aboot the year 1896 he
busicontinued In

returned to Boston ud resumed
ness

business

which

she

was

born—which

is

still

years been tbe home of ber maternal
grandparents, James and Mary (Stark)
Colby. In early life Mrs. Brooks was
sick with rbeumatio fever, and the sickness left her with a weakness of tbe
heart which rendered ber health frail
till the end of ber life. Three years ago,
when she and Mr. Brooks were traveling In England, she suffered a severe
breakdown in health, and from that
time her debility gradually increased
till her decease. During tbe last year
or two of her life she was a great sufferher bed
er, though she was confined to
for only the last two weeks of her life.
For the two days Immediately preceding her death she waa In a state of unconsciousness. Besides her husband,
she Is survived by a daughter, Margaret,
who lives at the parental home, and
three brothers, viz., John Augustus Andrews of East Conway, Ν. H., Fred Lee
Andrews of Smltbland, Io., and Albert
Colby Andrews of Extra, Io. At tbe
funeral, which was at tbe late home of
tbe deoeased, there was a large attendance of relatives, neighbors and other
friends, and many beautiful floral offerings bore silent but touching testlmooy
to the esteem and love In wbiob she was
held. Among those who came from a
distance to attend the funeral were Mrs.
Brook's above-mentioned brother, John
Augustus Andrews, and his wife. Tbe
interment was in the Brooks family lot
at

Cambridge Cemetery, Cambridge,

Mass., where repose the remains of
former wife of Mr. Brooks'.

·

Fine Quality of Peat In Maine.
Maine has its proportionate supply of
peat and it is of fully as high quality
as that found elsewhere, according to
tbe annual report of Freeman F. Bnrr
of Wayne, the State geologist, wbiob
has been filed with the Governor and

3 Ί» UL1U,

I KUT Ann rava·

Oakland Myrth, bm, Η. N. Day. Gorham.
Dr. Tickle, hg, Elmer J. Lelghton, West Falmouth.
Titanic, blk m, John Foster, Andorer.
Cabbie, Jr., be, R. O. Jordan, Intervale.
Blnaen, b··c· C. Mayberry, Casco.
£}}*$
Charlie Jefferson, cb r. Geo. D. Rokes, Boston.
Tout Moko. bg. W. B. Stone, agt., Lovell.
Fred Pointer, bjr. Ed Harm an, Lewlston.'
KlCmble, I»· PV R Η ayden, Lewlaton.
The Monk, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Ηedge wood, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Çassle
Brandy, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Belle P., J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Geo. Braden, F. M. Simmons, Bookland.
The Diversion. blk ft, Arthur Jack. Denmark
Daisy T., bm, Ellsha Thomes, Brldgton.

Dr-^re^br

2 30 class, txot.
g, Elmer J. Lelghton, West Fal-

Cochato Girl, bm, Elmer J. Lelfhton, West Pal.
month.
Jeanette Bond, Rich Rockett, Marblehead,
M aie.
Kitty Belle Todd, F. A. Bragdon, Sprlngvale.
Montbert, be, C. b. Maybeny,
Charlie Jefferson, chr, Geo. D. Rokee, Boston.
Todd's Echo, be, M. G. Farrar, Buckfleld.
Ralph Wilkes, Jr. bg, R. O. Jordan, Backfleld.
Margret O., bm.JH. W. Watson, HaTerhlll, Mass.
Blngona, be, I. W. Pottle, Portland.
Anfconda, be, Ε. E. Walker. Monmnath.
Harlem Expreea. oh g. John Mato. Portland.
Daisy/T., bm, Ellsha Thomee,''Brldgton.
Direct Axworthy, C. A. Young, Ashland, Ν. H.

cico.^^

2 .*9β

Class. Txot akd Pack.

Mytth, bm, H. M. Day, Gorham.
Dr. Tickle, bg, Elmer J. Lelghton, Weet Fal·
month.

Toddeen, Ijr m, H. E. Hamlin, Ellsworth.
Pete W., bg, John Wesoott, Windham.
Major 8., bg, Henry Crossman, Portland.
Tltanlo, blk m, John Foster. Andover.

"rate

'·

'β

*■·

Bragdon, Spring-

Albert Binge·, be, O. C. Mayberry, Casco.
Charlie Jefferson, ch r, Geo. D. Rokes, Boston.
Tonv Moko,
bç, W. B. Stone, agt., Loyell.
Fred Polnter, bg, Ed Harman, Lewlaton.
8' Maker· I'r*mineham,

Maei

Cabbie, Jr., be, H. O. Jordan, Intenrale.
■ Kcho, bg. M. G. Farrar, Backfleld.
Jodd
El Cable, be, F. R. Hayden, Lewlston.
P'te W., bg, I. W. Pottle, Portland.
The Monk, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Cassle Hedgewood, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Brandy, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
ΒβΠβ P;, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Prank Ward, blk g, A. E. Rassell, Lewlston.
Harlem Express, ch g, John Mato, Portland.
The Dlvenon, blk g, Arthur Jack, Denmark.
Daisy T., bm, Ellsha Thomee, Brldgton.
Slow Joe. F. 8. Gammon, Buckfleld.
Jennie Bird, C. A. Young, Aehland, Ν. H.
FHU VOX ALL.

TBOT AKD PACK.

Baby Doll, bm, W. G. Quint, Topsham.
Ben Q., bg, W. G. Quint, Topsham.
Cinnamon, Ben). Mason, Weet Pea body, Maes.
Buster H., bg, P. A. Bragdon, 8pr1ngvale.
Del Patch, bg. F. A. Bragdon, Sprlngyale.
Jeanette C., Elk m, Henry Richards, Canton.
Quality, be, W. 8. Maker, Framlngham,

Ιόγ<^οΙ

Ralph F. Wllkes^Jr^ bg, R. 0. Jordan, Burklleld.
Colonel, bg. H. W. Watson, Haverhill, Mae·.
Gilbert Todd, bg, Mrs. C. A. Steward, Lewlston.

regard
exploitation.

"Tbe great majority of tbe deposits
that are large enough to warrant expectations of commercial use are in the less
elevated portions of the state, and It is
probable that practically all of the peat
that will be oonaldered for commercial
uses In the immediate fntnre lies between the coast and a line drawn across
tbe state from Honlton to the Rangeley
Lakee. Large peaty areas exist north
of this line, but most of those seen were
The
heavily wooded and very wet.
great northwestern area of the state,
northward from Moosehead lake and Mt.
K»tabdio, Is well supplied with lakes
and swampa and should afford peat In
considerable beds. It is, however, practically without transportation facilities
and It was coauldered too Inacceailble
for praetloal exploration In the limited
Tbe
time allowed for the recent work.
oonntry close to the St. John river
shows little tbat is promising.
"The most valuable peat beds at
present available lie In Androscoggin,

The Maine Playground.
Anj observing person ailog the high-

oannot
way· of Maine et this season
fall to note the great Dumber of
automobiles bearing lioense tags of
other states. In a ride of about five
milea outside Maine's prinoipai city the
other day, the writer met and ooooted
fifty-five oar* heading into Portland. Of
tbia number only fifteen bore Maine
license tags while the other forty bore
the taga of rarlona states all the way

from Qnebeo to California, Including
Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York end

It's rather
England
convincing proof that "Maine's the
playground of the Nation."
all the New

states.

Gripping

For Uncle Sam and His Allies. An Inspiring, Interesting, Personal Narrative,
Full of the Spirit and Atmosphere of the

SERGEANT MoCLINTOCK.

Trenches.

Ked Cross big enough to De seen from
miles In the air. The German aviators
accepted them merely as excellent tarfrets. Their bombs quickly knocked
three or four cars from tbe rails and
killed several of the helplessly wounded men. The rest of the patients, weak
and nervous from recent shock and InJury, some of them half delirious and
nearly all of them absolutely helpless
and In pain, were thrown into near

No. i Decorated For

Bravery; Borne and

Doclejam.

By Serfeaot Alexander McCI'ntock,
D. C. M.f 87th Overseas Batt.,

panic.
Two of the nursing sisters In charge

Canadian Gren. Guards.

ft

Copyright, 1917, by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.
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This is the concluding article of the
eerie* of fix by Sergeant McClintock,
an American boy of Lexington, Ky.,
who ha» seen service in France, teas
decorated for bravery and invalided
home. He has been promised a commission in our army. The first five installments told of the fighting in Belgium and on the Somme, where he was
desperately wounded. This final installment describes his journey to the

twenty-two pieces of shrapnel
leg and his meeting with the

rear with

in

one

Hug in

a

London

of the train were the coolest individuals present Tbey walked calmly up
and down its length, urging tbe patients to remain quiet, directing the
male attendants how to remove the
wounded men safely from the wrecked
cars and paying no attention whatever
to the bombs which were still exploding near the train. I did not have the
privilege of witnessing this scene myself, but I know that I have accurately described It, for tbe details were
told in an official report when tbe king
decorated tbe two sisters with the Royal Red Cross for valor in the face of

hospital.

WAS taken from Pozieree to Albert
In a Ford ambulance or, as the
Tommies would say, a "tin Lizzie."
The man who drove this vehicle would
make a good chauffeur for an adding
machine. Apparently he was counting
the bumps in the road, for he didn't

I

miss one of them. However, the trip
was only a matter of seven miles, and
I was in fair condition when they lifted
me out and carried me to an operating
table in the field dressing station.
A chaplain came along and murmured a little prayer In my ear. I Imagine
that would have made a man feel very
solemn If he had thought there was a
chance he was about to pass out, but

I knew I merely had a leg pretty badly
smashed up, and while the chaplain
was praying I was wondering If they
would have to cut it off. I figured, if

so, this would handicap my dancing.
The first formality in a shrapnel case

le the administration of an anti-tetanus
lnnoculatlon, and when It is done you
realize that they are sure trying to
save your life. The doctor uses a horse
syringe, and the Injection leaves a
lump on your chest as big as a baseball, which stays with you for fortyeight hours. After the Injection a
nurse fills out a diagnosis blank with
a description of your wounds and a

£ig.

«other: Mamma,

glad

by

? "S11

~

-31.

-T.

which had engraved upon it: "Presented with the compliments of the Union
Castle line. May you have a speedy
and good recovery." The box contained cigarettes, tobacco and a pipe.
When the ship docked at Southamp-

prepared me for the enjoyment of it
bathing my face and hands with

|-a.t of the British isles he would like

placed

deposits,
pieces. However, they continued systematically. I had five mere operations, and every time I came out of.
tbe ether the row of bullets and shell
was a
scraps at the foot of my bed
After tbe number had
little longer.

and made themselves acquainted. They
brought things, and then they went
out to get more they had forgotten to
bring the first trip. The second day,

j

after I had been installed on a cot in
ττίησ ftonree hosnital. in London,
I sent 1,600 cigarettes back to the boys
of our battalion in France oat of my
•urplus stock. If I bad undertaken to
eat and drink and smoke all tbe things
that were brought to me by Americans
because I was an American I'd

long

absenl

"JfJ·
JJ[
thaj\e 7Î*!

this honor upon me.
At about 3 o'clock on that afternoon,
when we were all having a good time,
one of the orderlies threw open the
door of the ward and announced to a
loud voice that his majesty the king
We could not have
was coming In.
been more surprised If some one had
thrown In a Mills bomb. Almost Immediately the king walked to.
panled by a number of aids. Tney
were all to service uniforms, the king
having little to the style of his uniform to distinguish him from the othHe walked around, presenting
ers
each patient with a copy of "Queen
Mary's Gift Book," an artistic little
volume, with pictures add short stories
by the most famous of English artiste
and writers. When he neared my bed
he turned to one of the nurses and in-

quired:

"Is this the one?"
The nurse nodded He came and aat
at the side of the bed and shook hand·
with me. lie asked as to what part of
the United States I had come from,
how I bad got my wounds and what
the nature of them were, how I was
getting along and what I particularly
wished done for me. I answered his
questions and said that everything I
could possibly wtsb for had alrea y
been done for me.

Thanked

by King

and Decorated Tor

Bravery.

"I thank you," he said, "for myself
and my people for your services. Our
gratitude cannot be great enough to-

delirious again.
Really, I wasn't much impressed by
the English king. He eeemed a pleastot, tired little man with a great burden to bear and not much of an idea
about how to bear it He struck me
as an individual who would conscientiously do his best in any situation, but
would never do or say anything with
the slightest suspicion of a .punch to it
A few days after his visit to the hoepital I saw to the Official London Gazette that I had been awarded the

tinguished conduct medal.

dis-

Official let-

headquarters
amplified this information, and a notice from the British war office Informters from the Canadian

ed me that the medal awaited me there.
I was told the king knew that the
medal had been awarded to me when
he spoke to me to the hospital. Despite glowing reports to the Kentucky
press he didn't pin It on me. Probably
he didn't have it with him, or perhaps
he didn't consider It good form to hang
a D. C. M. on a suit of striped presentation pajamas with a prevailing tone of
hahr hlut».

While I was in the King George hospital I witnessed one of the most wonderful examples of courage and plack
I have ever seen. A young Soot only
nineteen years old, McAuley by name,
had bad the greater part of his faeo

It's
on the job.
country when you need it.
Wounded Get Great Weloome.

blown away. The surgeons had patched him up in some fashion, but be was
horribly disfigured. He was the brightest, merriest man in the ward, alwaye
Joking and never depressed. His own
terrible misfortune was merely the topic for humorous comment with him.

rush out and throw
wounded men. Sometimes there Is a
cheer, but usually only silence and
words of sympathy.
The King George hospital was built
to be a government printing office and
was nearlng completion when tbe war
broke out. It has been made a paradise for convalescent men. The bareness and tbe sick suggestion and characteristic smell, so to speak, of tbe

It'll grow better than the one I have
now."
Once in a fortnight he would manage to get leave to absent himself from
the hospital for an hour or two. He
It took a
never came back alone.
couple of men to bring him In. On the
next morning he would say:
"Well, it was my birthday. A man
must have α few drinks on hie birth-

ting fairly started

some

The wounded soldier getting back to
England doesn't bave a chance to im- He seemed to get positive amusement
agine that his services are not appre- out of the fact that the surgeons were
ciated. The welcome he receives bealwayà sending for him to do somegins at the railroad station. All traf- thing more with his face. One day he
fic le stopped by the bobbles to give was
going into the oparatlng room and
the ambulances a clear way leaving
a fellow patient asked him what the
The people stand in
the station.
new operation was to be.
crowds, tbe men with their hats off,
'Oh," he said, "I'm going to have a
Women
while the ambulances pass.
cabbage
put on In place of a bead.
flowers to the

proved conservative. More accurate
and later returns showed twenty-two
bullets and shell fragments were in
my leg. They took these out and presented them to me. I have been giving them away for souvenirs.*
We were fairly comfortable in the
ambulance, and I especially had great
relief from the fact that the nurse had
Strapped my leg in a sling attached to
the top of the vehicle. We smoked

cigarettes and chatted cheerfully, ex- Two of the Nursing Sister· Were the
changing congratulations on having
Coolest Individuals Present,
got "clean ones"—that is, wounds not readied twenty-two tlit»;.· told me that
probably fataL The artillery officer perhaps there were u few more in
told me he had been supporting our there, but they thought they'd better
battalion that morning with one of the let them stay.
It
"sacrifice batteries."
My wounds had become septic, and
A sacrifice battery, I might explain, was necessary to give all attention to
Is one composed of field pieces which drainage and cure. It was about this
are em placed between the front and time that
everything for awhile seemsupport lines and which in case of an ed to become hazy and my Memories
attack or counterattack are fired at
got all queerly mixed up and confused.
point blank range. They call them I recollect I conceived a violent dissacrifice batteries because some of like for a black dog that appeared
them are wiped out every day. This from nowhere now and then and beofficer said our battalion that morning
and I believe
gan chewing at my leg,
had been supported by an entire diviI gave the nurse a severe talking to
sion of artillery and that on our front
because she insisted on going to look
of 400 yards the eighteen pounders
to
on at the ball game when she ought
alone, in a curtain fire which lasted be sitting by to chase that dog away.
thirty-two minutes, bad discharged And I was perfectly certain about her
15,000 rounds of high explosive shells.
being at the ball game, because I saw
I was impressed by his statement, of
there when I was playing third
her
course, but I told him that, while this base.
of
lot
ammunition,
was an astonishing
The Alarming Cablegram.
it was even more surprising to have
noticed at close range, as I did, the
It was at this time (on Nov. 28,1016,
number of Germans they missed. To- ten
days-after I had been wounded)
ward the end of our trip to Contay we that
my father in Lexington received
were much exhausted and pretty badly
the following cablegram from the offishaken up. We were beginning also cer in charge of the Canadian records
of
to realize we were by no means 'out
In England:
the woods surgically. Our wounds had
that Serto Inform

you
Sincerely regret
geant Alexander McCllntock Is officially
Β general
No.
In
dangerously
ill.
reported
hospital from gunshot wound In left thigh.
Further particulars supplied when received.

It appears that during the time of
and
my adventures with the black dog
the inattentive nurse my temperature
had ascended to the stage when the
doctors began to admit another method
of treatment might have been successful. But I didn't pass out The one
thing I most regret about my close call
Is that my parents In Lexington were
in unrelieved suspense about my condition until I myself sent them à cable
from London on Dec. 1& After the
first official message, seemingly prepared almost as a preface to the announcement of my demise, my father
received no news of me whatever.
And, as I didn't know that the official
message bad gone, I cabled nothing to

the Gering apparently that makes

mane so fearless and

QU

to be taken to for the period of his
convalescence. I requested to be taken to London, where, I thought, there
was the best chance of my seeing
Americans who might know me. Say,
I sure made a good guess! I didn't
know many Americans, but I didn't
aeed to know them. They found me

be back In that hospital now only get-

sixty odd shell fragments or shrapnel
balls collectively imbedded in us. The
nurse had told me that I had about
twenty wounds. Afterward her count

Red Cfoes emblem.
the oai* to tt* Into Jtatt

ton, after a run of eight hours across
|1t-r nnel, each patient was asked what

just

me were

ferocious aa the
On the top of sach

Hats Off, While Ambulance· Pass.

beside my bed and a nurse

three other soldiers, an
and two privates of inofficer
artillery
fantry. We were all ticketed off as
shrapnel cases and probable recoveries,
which latter detail is remarkable, since
the most slightly injured of the four
had twelve wounds, and there were
with

People 8tand In Crowds, the Men With

by

which would be positively indelicate.
After all of that my wounds were given their first real dressing.
Immediately after this was done I
was bundled into another ambulance
and driven to Contay, where the C. O.
8. (casualty clearing station) and rail
head were located. In the ambulance

oar

*
words.
After he had gone one of the nurses
asked me what he bad said
"Oh," I said, "George asked me what
I thought about the way the war was
being conducted, and I said I'd drop to
and talk it over with him as soon as
I was well çnough to be up.
There happened one of the great disappointments of my life. She didn t
She
Bee the joke. She was English.
gasped and glared at me, and I think
gbe went out and reported that I was

tce::ted water.
On the following morning my Ιβμ
I told
was X rayed and photographed.
the surgeon I thought the business of
operating could very well be put off
until I bad bad about three more
see it
square meals, but he couldn't
lhat way. In the afternoon I got my
tlrst elckening dose of ether, and they
took the first lot of iron out of me. I
surface
suppose these were Just the
for they only got five or six

record of your name, age, regiment,
regimental number, religion, parentage
and previous history as far as she can
discover It without asking questions

trencbet and

all the civilised form· of a®t,
the affair eeemed to us the mi* >a
derful show ever given. And
the most
way· It was. Por instance» to
exhibitions
dramatic
of
entertaining
did you ever eee the lady
around and reward
plause with kisses? Well·
And I am proud to saythat
we got.
It was Miss Comptoo who conferreû

ward men who have served as you
ha™·"
He spoke to a very low voice and
with no assumption of royal dignity.
Tber^ was nothing to the least thrilling about the Incident, but there was
much apparent sincerity to ths few

tbe enemy.
The trip from Contay to Rouen was
a nightmare—twenty-six bours traveling 150 miles on a train which was
forever stopping and starting, its Jerky
and uncertain progress meaning to us
Jr.st bours aud hours of suffering. I do
not know wbetber this part of the system for tbe removal of wounded has
been improved now. Then, its inconveniences aud imperfections must have
been inevitable, for in every way afterward the most thoughtful and tender
In the long rows
care was shown us.
of huts which compose the British general hospital at Rouen we found ourselves hi what seemed like paradise.
In the hut which constituted the special ward for leg wounds I was lifted
from the stretcher on which I had traveled all the way from Poizers into a
comfortable bed with fresh, clean
sheets, and instantly I found myself
surrounded with quiet, trained, efficient care. I forgot the pain of my
wounds and the dread of the coming
operation when a tray of delicious food
was

Hnmpbaok salmon were diaoovered In
the flshway at the Bangor pool recently
by Fish Warden Thomas S. Sullivan,
who has been instructed by the gorern·
ment to oapture a pair of them and send
them to the Orland hatchery. This ia
! the first visit of theee Paolflo fish to the
merely been dressed. Bach of us faced
Aroostook (southern part), Cumberland, Penobscot *slnoe 1015. Sportsmen who an extensive and serious operation.
the
at
them
have
been
jnmp
watching,
Kennebeo, Knox, Llnooln, Penobsoor
to We arrived at Contay silent and pretty
and Waabington counties, with suboidl- pool are much interested and may try
For twenty-four
ever
have
None
soon.
there
badly depressed.
date supplies In Oxford, Piscataquis, I catob them
hours in the Contay casualty clearing
been oaught by fishermen at the pool.
Waldo and Knox.
station they did little except feed us
"The total peat area examined la
beer wandered into a pasblack
A
big
wltb
our temperatures hourly.
60
at
about
estimated
square milee,
and was and take
This ture at Carthage the other day
an average depth of eight feet.
were put into a hospital train
we
Then
interviewed by a lad who was after the
givee approximately 48,000,000 short oows pastured
there. The boy was not for Rouen.
tone as the poeslble yield of air dried
end
tried to "set" his dog on
frightened
Germans Bomb Hospital Train.
peat."
to the bear, bnt the dog wee not entbu·
a litelastic over that performance and after
Right here I would like to telf
maleaving
train
and
watohed
a
had
dog
O.
hospital
boy
Bruin
of
little
tle
Herman
▲
story (about
daughter
he
we
Tempieton was reoently out on Moose· neuver ae long aa It interacted him,
Contay for Bouen—not the one
lato
the
with
and
left a tew
marched
dardignity
slowly
luomeguntlo lake with ber father
were on, but (me which had
waa
ing a severe thunderstorm. A mnoh woods.
days before. The train, when it
worse one visited tbat seetlon the next
with a full quota
to
depart
ready
Juat
constructhe
Storage of potatoea and
afternoon and still another In tbe even·
wounded men, waa attacked by
That settled her dielike for that tion of potato storehouse la the subjeot of
from which bomba
Indof weather and site' remarked to of farmer's Bulletla 847, reoeatly Issued German aeroplanes
the Department of Agriculture. woe dropped upon it There la nothI'll'be
when
sr

winter oeesee Igaln; I don't think there's Senator Bert M. Vemald of Maine will
much fnn to living, anyway." And h*
£ °°pr' whl1· "*■
some older people reel about that way supply lasts, to all who write. Addreei
nart
In
Mora Hoe aad mit·· breed
daring the pragma of a "real" thunder· Bwt M. maid, Boom S40αSénats
bones than any other plaoe la thai
pee ad» d botter.

and the Canadian, Army Has
Tale That Every American Will

Bead, For He Tells -the Facts—Unadorned. Wounded, a Distinguished Conduct
Medal Man, He Was Invalided Home,
but Is Going "Out There" Again to Fight

j^ahland,

■

Lex-

ington, Ky.,

month.

Maude Nelson, bm, L. M. Carroll, Norway.
Master Mariner, eg, I. W. Pottle, Portland.
blk m, J. W. Metcalf. Augusta.
Fïî.^S™'
Little Peter, oh g, Raymond Blckfora, Lewlaton.
Indiana Dillon, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Council.
Lena Marie, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
"So far as Is known," states Mr. Bnrr Antifriction,ch
g, W. L. Johnson,E. Brownfleld.
in his report, "little attempt has been Don Cecillan, bg, C. R. March, Brldgton.
made to utilize tbe supply, and, there- Henry Jacobs, C. A. Young, Ashland, Ν. H.
Jr-> C. A. Young, Ashland, Ν. H.
P®" r°™.0·
fore, practically nothing is known by Jennie
Bird, C. A. Youngish land, Ν. H.
direot experiment within tbe State In
to the profit to be expected from
its

'Sergeant Alexander KoClintoek of

Lnev Gray, gr.m, Kl mer J. Leigh ton, Wert
Palmonth.
The T'aaale, gr m, Ben). Haeon, Weat Peabody,
Maaa
•Tennett Rond, Rich Ttoekett. Marblebead, Maas.
Orphan Girl, rn m. G. M. Stuart, 8. Windham.
Roster (T., h ft, F. Α. Braird on. Sprlngrale.
Del Patch, bg, P. ▲. Bragdon, Snrlngrale.
Charlie Johnson, eh g, Geo. D. Rokea, Boaton.
Comet, h*. W. B. 8tone, agt, Lorell.
Τοητ Moko, be, W, R. Stone, ait, Lorell.
Lord of Quality, be, W. 8. Maker, Pramlngbam,
Maaa.
Ralph r. Wlikes, Jr., bg, Β. O. Jordan, Buckfield.
Arthnr M., blk g. Geo. Livingstone. Blddeford
Colonel, bg, H. W. Wataon, Haverhill, Maaa.
Gilbert Todd, bg, Mre. C. A. Steward. Le iris ton.
Mande Neleon, bm, L. M. Carroll, Norway.
Mir Porbea, bm. A. J. Bowe, Anbora.
Indian* Dillon, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Lena Marie, J. π. Johnson. Portland.
Plow W., bm. John Mato, Portland.
T,ady Elect, blk m, L. A. Jack, Denmark.
Don Ceclltan, bg, C. R. March, Rrtdgton.
Wenrr Jacobs, C. A. Tonng, Ashland, W. W.
«en Como, Jr..C. A. Tonnr, Ashland, Ν. H.
Ν. H.
Jennie Bird, C. A. Young,
i:28 Clam. Tbot.
Cochato Girl, bm, Elmer J. Leigh ton, Weat
Falraontb.
Peter Jar, br, C. C. Mayberry, Cisco.
Τ .oval Knlrht. be. Geo. Livingstone, Blddeford.
Mararret O.. bm.. IT. w. Watson. Haverhill, Maaa.
Cockton, or. I. W. Pottle, Portland.
Toddnnt, blk a, C. J. Russell. Preeport.
Lady Kmmereon, ch m, A. K. Rnssell, Lewlaton.
Dalay T., bm, Ellaba Tbomee, Blidgton.

You can't have wars, though,
without these little misunderstandings.
If It were possible I should say something here which would be fitting and
adequate about the Englishwomen
Who nursed the 2,600 wounded men In
general hospital Να S at Bouen, but
that power Isn't given me. AU I can
do Is to fall back upon our most profound American expression of respect
and say that my hat Is off to them
One nurse In the ward In which I lay
had been on her feet for fifty-β lx hours,
with hardly time even to eat She
finally fainted from exhaustion, was
carried out of the ward and was back
again in four hours, assisting at an
operation. And the doctors were doing their bit, too, In living up to the
obligations which they considered to
be theirs. An operating room was in
every ward, with five tables in each.
After the fight on the Somme, in which
I was wounded, not a table was vacant any hour in the twenty-four for
days at a time. Outside of each room
was a long line of stretchers containing patients i>ext awaiting surgical attention. And In all that stress I did
not hear one word of complaint from
the surgeons who stood hour after
hour, using their skill and training for
the petty pay of English army medical
officers.
On Dec. 0 I wus told 1 was well
enough to be seat to England, and on
the next day 1 went on a hospital train
Here I was
from Rouen to Ilavre.
which every
on
a
hospital
ship
placed
medical çfficer in our army ought to
have a chance to inspect Nothing ingenuity could contrive for convenience
Patients
and comfort was missing.
were sent below decks in elevators
and then placed in swinging cradles
which hung lctel no matter what the
ship's motion might be. As soon as
I had been made comfortable in my
particular cradle I was given a box

again.

The Thrill and the Hell of
the Trenches, Described
by an American Boy.

Rabr Doll, bm, W. G. Qnlnt. Topaham.
Ken Q., be, W. β. Qnlnt. Topaham.
Oakland Myrth, bm, Η. M. Da?, Gorham.
Dr. Tree. br. (., Elmer J. Leigh ton, Wert Pal·

3 30 Class. Tbot amd Pace.
Dr. Tickle, bg, Elmer J. Leigh ton, West Fal
month.
Dr. Treg. br g, Elmer J. Lelrhton, West Palmonth.
Lacy Gray, gr m, Elmer J. Leigh ton, Weat Falv»·
mouth
Pete W„ bg, John Wescott, Windham.
The Laaa'e, m, BenJ. Mason, Weat Peabody.
Maas.
Titanic, blk m, John Porter. Andover.
Orphan Girl, m m, C. M. Stuart, South Windbam.
Boater H., bg.T. A. Bragdon, Sprlngrale.
Del Patch, bg, P. A. Bragdon, Sprlngvale.
Horse* W., bm, C. C. Mayberry, Caaoo.
•Teanette C.. blk m, Henry Blchards. Canton.
Comet, bg. W. B. Stone, agt., Lorell.
Τοητ Moko, bg, W. B. Stone, agt., Lorell.
The Verdict, bm, W. 8. Maker, Framlnghaio,
Maaa.
Todd'a Fcho, bg, M. G. Farrar, Bnckfleld.
Arthur M., blk *, Geo. Llvlnrstone. Blddeford.
Colonel. b(r, H. W. Wataon, Harerhlll, Maaa.
Mary Colby (Andrews) Brooke.
Gilbert Todd, be, M re. 0. A. Steward, Lewlaton.
Mande Nelson, bm. L. M. Carroll, Norway.
Mary Colby (Andrew*) Brooks, wife K1
Cable, be, F. R. Hayden, Lewi "ton.
of William Austin Brooks, died at the Gay
Gara, be, I. W. Pottle. Portland.
Cliff
Road, Wellesley Way land Echo, blk, I. W. Pottle, Portland.
Family home, 34
after·
in
the
May Forbes, bm, A.J. Bowe, Anburn.
Hills, Mass., at 1 o'clock
Portland.
Mrs. The Monk. J. H. Johnson.
of Taeeday, August 14.
dood
Caasle Hedgewood, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Brooks was a native of West Fryebore, Brand?, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
this county, and was born on January 10, Relief, J. H. Johnson, Portland.
Pera Blngen, F. M Slmmona. Rockland.
1858, being tbe youngest child of the Oakland
Myrth, bm, H. M. Day, Gorbam.
late Isiao and Ann Augnsta (Colby) Frank Ward, blk g, A. E. Russell, Lewlston.
Clow
to
bm, John Mato. Portland.
life
she
went
W.,
In
Andrews.
early
Ladv Elect, blk m. L. A. Jack, Denmark.
Chicago, and from that time till ber Remiss, blk m, Frank Garland, Brownlleld.
marriage made her home in the family Dalsv T, bm. Rltsha Thome», Krldgton.
of her late unole, John A. Colby, a Ralph F. Wilkes, bg. R. O. Jordan, Bnckfleld.
Jennie Bird, C. A. Young, Arhland.N. H.
prominent merohant of that city. On Direct Pitta, C. A. Young, Aahland, Ν. H.
Auguste, 1888, at Cbioago, she married

Wining, Sawing

JKïf·

lor the

m follows:
MargretO.,
The mnnioipal officer· of the town of Cockton. ea. I. W. Pottle, Portland.
blk s, C. J. Bussell. Freeport
Toddnnt,
Mexico are hereby authorised, empowerLady
bm,A. C. Russell, Lewlatoa.
ed and direoted to pnrohaee the toll Daisy Kmmereon,
T., bm, Kasha Tbomee, Brldgton.
bridge owned by the Romford and
3:17 Clam, Tbot ajtd Pacb.
Mexico bridge dlatrlot oonneoting the

standing—was tbe home of that unole
for quite a number of years preceding
his death, and previously bad for many

X. ^A.Ss

and 18:

en trie·

la In anbetanoe

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

Co/fa

at the Oxford.

the

1Λ0 clam. Tbot.
Cocbato Girl, torn, Elmer Iflghton, Wart Πι
month.
Bj an act of the reoent legislature,
Axworthy, eh », Henry Crosaman, Portthe toll bridge oonneotibg Romford Falla Silent
land.
in tbo town of Rnmford and Rldlonvllle Peter Jar. bg, C. C. Mayberry, Caaoo.
in the town of Mexico became free to Square Deal, be, 8.0. Cooledge, Wert Sumner.
be, Geo. Livingstone, Blddeford.
pabllo travel on Sept. lit. The aet Loyal Knight, bm,
H. W. Watson, HarerhUl,

there, where be has
Mrs.
till the present time.
Brooke was a neice to the late Albert
Colby of West Fryebnrg, who was a
The house in
brother to her mother.

's'!ess

OVER TltfRF

Race Bmtrte* for the Comity Fair.

To Pre· Toll Bridge.
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I

htm until I

was

feeling fglrly chtypfr

mùià

λ*·

day."

I was discharged from the hospital
In tbe middle of February and sent to
a comfortable place at Hastings, Bussex, where I lived until my furlough
I had a fine
papers came through.
time In London at the theaters and
clubs pending my departure for home.
When my furlough bad arrived I went
to Buxton, Derbyshire, where the Canadian discbarge depot was located,
and was provided with transportation
to Montreal. I came back to America
on the Canadian Pacific Royal Mall
steamer Metagama, and the trip was
without incident of any sort We lay

tor a time in the Mersey, awaiting
word that our convoy was ready to see
us out of tbe danger tone, and a destroyer escorted us 400 miles on oar
way.
I was informed before my

that a commission

as

lieutenant in tbe

Canadian forces awaited my return
from furlough, and I had every intention of going back to accept it, bat
since I got to America things have hap·
pened. Now lfg the army of Uncle
Sam for mine. I've written these «tories to show what we are up against
It's going to be a tongh game and a
one and a sorrowful one for
bloody
and
myeelf
to us to save the
it's

*1 thank you," h· Mid, "for
my poopl· for your Mfvio·»."

average hospital are unknown here.
There are soft lights and comfortable
bad· and pretty women going about
The stage beauties and
as visitors.
comedians come to entertain us. Tbe
food is delicious, and the chief thought
of every one seems to be to show the
Inmates what a comfortable and cheery

thing It la to be ill among a lot of real
friends. I was there from December
until February, and my recollections
of the stay are so pleasant that sometimes I wish I waa back.
On the Friday before Christmas
there waa a concert in oar ward.
Among the artists who entertained us
were Fly Compton, Gertrude Elliott
(sister of Maxlne Elliott), Cteorge Roble
and other stars of the London stage,
▲iter φα protracted stay tat tbe

«V-

.·

>.Λ

(

departure V

\

up
many, but
issue where ifs mostly right on one
side and all wrong on the other—and
I'm glad we're in. I'm not willing to
quit soldiering now, but I will be when
Because
we get through with this.
when we finish up with all this there
won't be any necessity for soldiering.
The world will be free of war for a
long, long time, and a God's mercy

that

TH> HO).

Healthful Norway.
The average length of life la greater
in Norway than it is 1n any other part
of tie world.

Cheerfulness is what greases the
axles of the world; sons ifcople go

through lifs creaking.

i
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ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH ID ISO.

he Oxford Democrat

ΓΗΒ DOINGS OF THBWBBK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

1S8UKO TUKSDATS.

i

th Paris,

Maine, September n, 1917
&

rwOOD

FORBES,

MàUonamà Proprietor*.
a. b. Tom

mi M. atwood.

—|1J0 a year If pakl strictly la adeaace.
^wlae fSUW a year. Stogie copie· 4 oeata
AH legal
are given three consecutive toeertiOBetar $1J0
of oolaaia. Sporfal eonto
l»ch
length
per
trscU made with Vocal, transient and yearly
—

_

Coming Eventa.
Sept. 11-13—Oxford County fair.
Association.
Sept is, 19—Oxford Catted Baptist
Mechanic Fall».
A· do ver.
Sept. 28,37—Oxford North fair,
Oct. 2-4—W«t Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
S*W ADYBBTISÏMBNTS.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co-

Brown. Bnck Λ Co.
Parle Trust Co.
Bargains la Shoe·.
Farm Machinery.
War.ted at One·.
For Sale.
Wanted.
A Popular Verdict.
Notice of Appointment.
To Kent.
Or. Hale's Household Ointment.
Tan lac.

Parie NflL
Q. W. jr. Hill, PMSudu it 10 40 Α. *.
Snnda* Sefcool at U. Sabbath evening service
^
Meettag Tfcondar ni—las M
Meett** thelast Mdaybefcre
the moeth at 3 JO p.m. All
of
the 1st Soaday
not otherwise nonnenSed an oordlaUy tavtted.

fMBMMCkBNk.lar.

lor.

PnmUii

ermry

I?\ ®?33S?

Μη. Κ. H. Gayer of Rook I eland, 111.,
was
a recent guest of her brother,
Admiral W. W. Kimball, el Old Brick.
The remain· of Charlee H. Clerk, »
former resident of thle village, who died
at the National Soldiera' Home atTogua,
were brought here for internes! in Bill·
A sore ex•ide Cemetery laat week.
tended notioe appears in another column.
MiaeCaraD. Cooper, who aubmltted
to a critical anrgical operation in Portland the paat week, la reported making
good recovery.
A number of the children and a few
Sun"grown-upe" enjoyed the Baptist
School picnic at Mount Mica laat

day
Wedneeday.

Clayton K. Brooke and family oloaed
their sa m mer hoeae here and returned
to Cambridge, Mas·., Friday, ezoept

Wttt Μβ.
Dr. F. I. Wheeler received h la

oo··

alasloa at Lewtetoa Wedneedsy la the
1
iTolaataar Medical Ofleers' Relief Corpe,
tad aspects to ba called to service la
Dr. CodMB, the
tbout three weeks.
usinent speelaliat, of Philadelphia, vaa
Dr. Wheeler
iba examining physician.
vu the eightieth doctor to voluateer.
Two hunûioe other· were examined.
Ired pbyalciane la the number ashed for
| la Maine, aad donhtleaa othera will follow salt aad enlist Dr. Wheeler haa
rastalned a large nractloe daring the fifteen years he has been located here, and
ι hoot of frieada will regret hia going
tad look anxiously forward to hU re-

Mlaa Minn!· Capon haa retained fro·
China, Maine, having bean the guest of
her dater. Μη. lied Roberta.
Wednesdey morning Mrs. X. T.
BAwll and daughter Shirley, opd Miaa
Isabel Shirley left Betbel for their
bone in Brooklyn, Ν. T.
Tbe Betbel Bed Cru·· Auxiliary
•hipped laat week, 84 peira pajamas, 18
oonvaleaoent gowna, 88 aargeon'a operating gowns, 48 ambulance pillow· (eeoh
with two oovera), 5 hot water bottle
oovera, 88 doaen 4 Inoh rolled mnalln

bandage·,

pillow·.

88 doaen 8

inoh,

Β. UUa tu (mm mm for
week Tldltag hU trotte «ko U
■tattoned at on· of fort· at Popbam. and

•

goloffromtberetoa fora.ec ρΓΛ
TiTarfton, Β. I., to aopplv for on· 8ondaj.
|„

Md Mn- Joba
fri.Lak.lÎ!JFl7otiV1^·
Lakin of Bath, bave been bare with Mn.
Lekla.

Bev. and Kn. F. M. l*amb of Brnotwlek ww· reoent goeata at Saint'· Beit
Toeadaj and Wednesday.
*r·
J«pn Merrill of Bath
oall«d on frleods here Monday.
BeoMeld defeated Mechanic Fall· 8
5 fraotnre
,B *"0 game· of Imm

fueat

I

^antJ

■

I

William C. Bartlett,

an

honor

graduate

Angel·· (Cal.) High School

and Los Angeles Junior College, baa
entered the U ai varsity of Callforala as a j
junior, aiming to study law latar. He
!· th· son of InMry W. Bartlett, a aaUve
of Bethel, a Bowdtoo graduate, who haa
been a newspaper mas for 90 year· aad
Is now on the Editorial Staff of th· Los
Angeles Examiner.
The annual ooavcatloa of the Oxford*
Sehool Aaooelatlon will
be bald with the Norway Universal let
chu rob, Taesday, Soft. M.
One day'·
•••■Ion. Rev. M. O. Baltaec of Mexico
I· president of the — octet! oa, aad Mrs.
C.S. Hovci

County Sunday

Sal·.

Hare

Lot No.

Bmnitif
Worth

wide toe.
Men'· Vid Kid Bali and Blucher,
A few of them left for 4.50.

$6150 or 7.00.
for young
are worth

great bargain*
Bead Carefully.

some

onr

eome of them.

are

i.

Lot No.

left from

toe designed
Men's Russia-Galf Bait, thi· it λ narrow
sod
i-a
9. They
The style is right. Sixes, 6,6 1-2, 8,8
Our price now is 4.50.
Sixes 5» 5
2.
Men's Calf Bals, same style as Lot No.

2.

men.

β*?βη.1Λ?*·*".™1

—

of the Loe

We still have

£,î ff*1210,6

J

Ciied

Splendid

Mia. Sdmnod Merrill, one of oar older ball Monday afternoon.
$7.00.
Bev. Sumner Bangs and wife of
kalttera, certainly baa done her share,
tarn.
Lot No. 3.
the flrat of Jane abe baa- kalt. Winobendon, Mass., were here Monday
Majnard T. Chase, who enlisted in Co. for ainoe
the Navy League and tbe Bed Croea at the hone of Mrs. Elisabeth Waldron.
or 7.00, now 4.0a
6
D, Seoond Regiment, and is now station- for
ι-a, 7 1-1, 8 and 9. Worth $6.50
6,
and tbree Mr. Ban^· wu a former paetor here.
ed at Wastfleld, Mass., having been 80 palra of wriatere, 7 muffler·
j
Sixes 6,6 i-a,
Mra. H. B. Doughty baa been In
Blucher.
mastered Into the Twenty-sixth Division aweatera.
Lot No. 4. Mixed lot Men's Calf and Vici
for
a week.
frlenàa
with
Boston
the
la
of
Chandler
Norway
Dorothy
of the regular army, has been granted
Ο. V. Allen raleed · melon In hi· 7,8, 8 i-a and 9. Worth $6.00, now 4.00.
of her grandparent·, Mr. and Mra.
honorable discharge on acconnt of 111
86
27 ,nohee
S. Chandler.
Sizes 7 i-a, 8
health, aad is expected home the first of
Lot No. 5. Men's Calf Bals, Dueflx sole, Walk-Over.
Charlea L. Pollard and Burton Boae and weighed jut thirteen pounds.
this weak.
Miss Bessie Gerrlsh of Lewlston has
returned from Camp Wjonne,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bard en spent the have
and 8 1-2. Worth $6.00, now 4.0a
been here with her sister, Mrs. H A
HerriIn
the
where
anmmer,
apent
they
week-end at Portland.
sizes 6 to 9. Worth
winter Mo rob.
J. W. Cnmmlngs took the family of eon. They ezpeot to apend tbe
Lot No. 6. Men's Dark Brown Oxfords. All
has been visiting In
Irish
Elisabeth
Ion.
Bethel
at
J ease Pierce around the White MounBev. and Mr». H. 8. Trueman are enter- Bomford the pas: week.
$7.00, now 4.5a
tains Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Wilder of Boston has been a
Oxfords, Duflex
Ethel May Shorey and her company taining friends from New Tork.
Lot No. 7. Mixed lot Men's Calf and Russia Calf
Prof. Huioob aad family bare re- guest of Mlaa 8ara Barrett for a few day·.
were at Weal Paris two evening· last
now 4.00.
for
who
baa
P.
been
Howard
Shew,
Ifechaoio Fella, and the
sole. Sizes 5, 5 i-a, 6, 6 i-a, 7 and 7 i-a. Worth $6.00,
week and presented "The Grafter·" and I tamed from
two years employed In Loa Angeles and
11th.
will
Sept.
Tuesday,
▲cademj
open
"My Pal" to a fair sized audience. The
low prices.
Among those who attended the atate 8soramento, Calif., la at home with his
Also many other small lots of men's shoes at these same
company are worthy of patronage, ee
for a short vaoation.
mother
were
Mra.
0.
L.
fair
Thurston,
Mr..and
Kthel
their plays are bright and clean.
Mr. and Mrs. Hersey Warren are receiv- Ask to see them.
Mildred
Boaaerman and Mr.
Mia·
Shorey Is aa author and aotreaa, and
ing congratulations on the arrival of a
cloth top. All
write· the plays in which she takes the Mitohell.
Lot. No. 8. Women's Mouse Kid Polish, 9 inch
Rev. J. fl. Little attended the Nation- daughter Monday night.
leeding part. She has written sixteen
now
was
not
fair
8late
extensively patron- sizes 2 i-a to 6, C and D wide. Regular price $6.50,
4.5a
al Enoampmeot of tbe Q. A. R. In
plays.
ized by people here.
Alton Hussey, a teacher in Rhode Is- I Boston, also tbe reunion of tbe 83d
inch hoots.
8
Kid
at
Hall
met
WednesCroaa
Red
Top,
Grange
Lot No. 9.· Women's Patent Vamp, White
land, who has been visiting bis home in Maaaaoboaetta Regimental Aaaoclatton,
afternoon.
elected
waa
day
aod
preeident
worth
nnanimooaly
Cald6.50 or 7.00,
Norway, was a caller at Samuel
i-a, 5, 5 i-a snd 6. Were $5.50,
i-a,
The flrat corn wa· hauled to the fac- Sizes 2 ι·2,

Mies Gertrude Brooke, who will remain
here with relatives until after the coanty fair.
The Pine Tree Tea Boom, after a iucceeaful season under the management of
Misa Elizabeth Scribner, cloaed Saturday; a little early but the date of cloelng
was made neceeeary in order to allow
Miss Scribner to return to her profeeaion
Fall Hate.
of tbe aaeociation.
Wanted.
well's Wednesday.
as a teacher.
Rev. H. 8. Trueman and Rev. W. C.
and Mrs. William P. Thompson of
D. Curtis and Samuel Caldwell
S.
Dr.
Fair.
Now for the County
I Curtla exchanged pulpits Sunday mornNew Tork are the gueets of Or. Thomp- have each bought aew Ford oars.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Curtis and ing, Sept. 9, and service· were resumed
sons mother and sister, Mrs. J. N.
OFF
THK YKAtt'S BIO KY*2fT WILL COMB
Thompson and Mrs. Geo. Loot, at their son Davis are enjoying an auto trip of a at the Unlverialiat cburcb.
Mrs. Curtis' I Mi·· Alioe Barnes, who baa been in
week in Maasscbusetts.
home here.
THIS WSBK.
a brother and
haa
to their Denmark aa ooonciler at a girl·' camp,
returned
purchased
family
Reginald Cumminga
baa returned to Bethel Inn.
steam stage oar for uae on the home in Maesacbuaetta with them.
Stanley
have
we
Given good weather—each m
Samuel Caldwell baa purcbaaed Jennie
mail route between Paris Bill and the
MID DUE UmtBVALZ.
of
year·
been favored with for a number
L. Bradbury'· house at Trap Corner.
railroad atatlon at South Paris.
H. Carter, Jr., aod daughter
Mrs.
J.
has
who
S.
past—and the county fair of tbia week
Curtia
Andrews,
Mr.
and
Clarence
Mra.
Mrs. Georgia
spent j
will be one of tbe biggeet sacoeMM yet
aold her home in South Paria to the week end witb hia mother, Mrs. Mary spent a few daya at Portlaod.
recently
Mrs. R. W. Kilgore Is spending a few
It Is well known that there are not Clarence G. Morton, haa moved her Bucknam, and their obildren, who have
draw
over four fair· in tbe atate which
to this village, where been spending the summer here, return- days at tbe home of her daughter, Mrs.
household
goods
or
I John 0. Carter, Jr.
larger patronage, give a better show,
she will make her home with ber son, ed to Massachusetts witb them.
Mra. Β. M. Carter and children rehave more preetige in the world of faire Charles B. Andrews.
Rev. D. A. Ball preached at Oakland
than our own county fair.
Miss Phebe Rogers waa taken suddenly Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler visited I turned home after spending a few weeks
Laura Roberts, at
Tbe date· are Tuesday, Wednesday and seriously ill last week and ia under the doctor's
parents at Oakland and at- with her slater, Mra. ·
and Thursday, Sept. 11, 12 and 13, the the care of a trained nurse. Ber many tended cburcb and
Mr. and I China, Maine.
brought
weather
Walter Balentine la threshing in thia
program to be set forward if tbe
friends will be glad to know that ahe ia Mrs. Ball home.
ahould make it necessary, and tbe
Weat Parla baae ball team was defeat- vicinity.
rapidly.
recovering
Ned Carter and workmen are going to
official program of the three days i· as
A most générons gift of thirty volumee ed at Hebron Sept. lat, but won from
follows:
I Errol, Ν. H., to begin logging.
has been preeented to Hamlin Memorial Oxford at Weat Paria Sept. Sth.
fust oat.
Library by Mrs. M. B. Wright. This is
j School begin· here Sept 10.
in the afternoon, race·. Band concert.
Aadover.
I Lawrence Kimball is working for Mrs,
a gift greatly appreciated by the officers
2.00 p. m.—Baby Show. Base Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore of Brook- W. W. Chaae.
1.30 p. m.—Drawing horses (In pairs), 2000 and and patrons.
Mr·. Dana Hall ia visiting her daughunder.
Miss Jeannie Hubbard has gone to Boa- line, Mass., are boarding at Hotel MilDrawing horses (In pair·), 3000 and ton for a few day*.
ter, Mrs. L. U. Bartlett.
ton.
under.
There waa a pleaaant gathering with
Miss Marion Hallett, who has been
A number from this town attended
Drawing oxen, any slxe.
I picnic dinner in onr school yard recently.
with Mrs. Β. H. Jackson aeveral weeks, state fair at Lewiston last week.
SECOND DAT.
Mra. Bertha Powera from Sunday Bivei
William Milton bas a new Buick auto- ]
returned to her home in Boston Sunday.
Band Concert.
I la at the Oliver Farm.
Mason and Donald mobile.
Mlis Dorothea
(ieneral exhibition of neat atock and horses.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Ripley and Λ w· Powers, Sr., is working at thi
9.00 a. m.—Committees' Examination of Town Maaon spent the week-end with relativee
Teams and Herds.
in
Bethel.
Duria have been visiting Mr. I Oliver Farm.
daughter
9.30 a. m.—Committee·' examination of No·. ?
N.
of
T.,
Rochester,
and
Lewis
Mrs.
Dewey
Hugh
15
Inclusive.
to
Ripley at Farmington. I Miss Alice Guntber spent the week-end
All the schools in town began Monday, I at her home.
10.00 a m.—All other Committee·' Examination. now enlisted in the U. S. Navy, was the
10.00 a. m.—Base Ball.
gueat of Mrs. and Miaa Da vies Saturday Sept. 10.
j Charlea Glidden of Auborn la working
10J0 a. m.—Green horse· shown by owner.
and Sunday.
Mrs. Eva Tukey, who has been visiting I at the Carter Maoafon.
11.00 a. m.—Work horse·.
Bon. Prentiss Cumminga haa aold the her niece, Mrs. C. A. Rand, for several I Roger Bartlett haa finished work al
Races.
1.00 p. m
haa retorned home
1.00 p. m.—Drawing oxen 7 ft. β In. and under. Clementine Cusbman place, until recentweeks, has returned to her home in Port- IW. Chapman's and
under.
and
10
la.
Drawing oxen, β it.
Harold Bartlett baa finiabed bia work
ι
ly oocupied by the late Miaa Ellen C. land.
Drawing steers.
let Η. H. Powers' and la at home,
Drawing horses (In pair·) 1800 and Ford, to Mr. and Misa Wlnalow. It is
under.
Brownfleld.
understood that the purchasers will
j Ο. B. Farwell of Baat Bethel waa heri
THIBD OAT.
Improve and occupy the property.
Among the tlok οηββ In this vlllsge ari J recently.
Gua Carter ia baying egga and ship
Misa Sarriette B. Wlnalow returned Seldeo Bojoton sod John Stewart, botb
Band Concert.
9.00 a. m.—Drawing oxen, 6 ft β In. and under.
to her teaching In Newark, men tick with pneumonia. Dr. Fitot ping them to Berlin, Ν. H.
Monday
Drawing oxen, 7 ft. 3 In. and under. Delaware.
Nina Brigga of Betbel la teacher here
in *ttend»noe.
10.00 a. m —Parade of premium stock.
A letter from Mra. J. P. Coffin, an Ox
Death has claimed in 1917 three men
10.30 a. m.—Base Ball.
Mr·. Colyer, who has been very sick
Drawing borsee, sweepstake·.
saye her son, Frank
who aa children were near neighbora at is a little better, so sbe has dispensée
and
2400
borsee
,1η
Drawing
pair·),
P. Coffin, ia promoted to captain. Hii 1
Paris Bill, and eaoh of whom was born with one of ber nones.
under.
'□ 1846.
Mrs. Fannie Pitch was taken to Me I addresa Is Camp Funaton, Fort Riley
Drawing oxen, sweepstakes.
Joseph Child who died laat
Oecte' driving borsee.
winter in Llvermore, Me., lived In boy- morial Hospital, Conway, N. H., foi I Sanaa?. He belonga to the seveotb gen
1.00 p. m.—Annual meeting of society.
I eration at least of soldiers in tbe Paokarc 1
hood in the old Stage House whiob treatment a week ago.
Kaces.
stood in the north end of what ia now
little girl, dangbter of Mr. and Mrs I family. Hia grandfather, Stephen Pack
A
Programme of Baces
Mre. Snow's garden. Fred Merrill who S. Day, was taken to Memorial Hospita I ard, Jr., aaid when he flrat aaw him aa ι
ΠΒ8Τ DAT—AJTEANOOM.
I little boy that be would be a soldier ant
died early In the year in Kanaas, grew Mondav for treatment.
2 So class, trot. Puree $200.
to young manhood In the house now
The Wenkworth brother· of Denmsrl I It came true. Bis grandfather and great
2.17 cIam, trot and pace. Puree 9230.
oconpied by the Curtis family, next the were in the Tillage reoently on business I grandfather were aoldiera aod Paokardi
SXCOSD DAT—ΑΡΓΚΕΝΟΟΜ.
A Red Cro·· entertainment was helc I too.
Academy, and Charles Clark spent his
2 As class, trot. Purse $290.
childhood in the house now owned by at Giles Hall Wednesday evening. About
2.20 class, trot and pace. Purse $230.
West Bethel.
The Paris Hill Country Club.
|50 was taken. The Red Cross is doi n{
2.26 class, trot and pacc. Puise $230.
Hammond baa recently quite a good deal of work. 11 seems thai
D.
Henry
Τ Η LED DAT—roaSNOOM.
completed the oonetruction of one of almost every woman in town who is abli
"From Held· of blood, from bed· of pain,
tient·' Driving Horse·. Purse f 33.
the best barna in the County at bia âne is doing some work for the cause.
From cities sacked and ravaged homes,
AVraHOO*.
From star vine childhood's pleading Hps,
farm near thle village. This barn Is a
Miss Susie Garland went to Westflelc
The
voice of woe and anguish comes ;
2.30 class, trot. Purse $2>0.
hundred feet long with a large wing and last week to meet one of her soldier boj
la lonely cot" pale widows weep
i JO class, trot and paoe. Purse $300.
Is arranged and finiahed for friends. She
and
baaement
him
wel
she
found
For those whose steps they bear no more,
reports
Free-for-all, trot and pace. Purse $300.
convenience in every way. Mr. Hammond and in good spirits.
While maidens monrn o'er tldlDgs sad
From
Six grange·, the Urgent Dumber yet, ia a most successful farmer and haa the
battleship and foreign shore.
The rain and now the frost has nearij
will have exhibits io the hall. They are
"Lord, haste the day when wars shall cease
unique distinction of living on a farm destroyed a number of gardens in tbti
And every ghastly wound be healed :
Paria Oraoge of Sooth Parle, Norway that was "cleared" by his ancestors and
vicinity.
All swords be into ploughshare turned,
Grange of Norway, West Paria Grange bas been occupied and carried on for
And every cannon's mouth be sealed ;
of West Paris, Frederick Robie Grange Ave generations by the Hammond family.
Hebron.
When every nation 'neath the sub
of Otisâeld, Hebron Grange of Hebron,
8hall clasp In love each other's hand;
All were glad to welcome Rev. Mr
PA.KTRIDÔK
DÎ8TBICT.
When clash of arms and battle din
and Pleasant Pood Grauge of West SumGriffiths home from his vacation.
Mo more shall ring throughout the land."
βοπβ
and
Mr·.
Edeon
and
Merrill
Mr.
ner.
The judges on the grange exhibits
Professor and Mrs. E. C. Marrinei
will be E. C. Patten of Topsham, Charles from New Hampshire, Mr·. Florence
were in the plaoe one night last week.
B. Towosend of Auburn, and Miss Shir- Raweon and Mi·· Fannie Harlow from
Haying ii still dragging along.
Professor Dwyer, Mrs. Dwyer anc
Mssaaohoietts and Mr·. Maad Pbluney
£.
White
of
Lewiston.
ley
Blaeberries are scarce on the moan
his
ole
are
week
a
at
"Sonny"
spending
The society decided this year to swap and «on from Bockfield have returned to
tains.
in
Martinsville.
borne
Uno beer for spring water. No con- tbelr homee after a few week·' visit with
The mill was shot down last week foi
All teachers are expected baok tbn
cessions for the Mle of Coo will be Mr. and Mr·. William L. Harlow and aon.
several months.
term
as
the
fall
Tueeday
opens
week,
M lea Wilma Maaon haa returned home
«ranted. If this seem» a deprivation to
The fall term of the village sohoo I
Miss Poor, the matron at tht
after a few week·' visit with her sister, 11th.
some, it will be made op by tbe benefit
on the 10th.
came
this
week.
opens
Home,
to others of having spring water avail- Mrs. ▲. Gay Coehman of Bethel.
The
days are almost three boon ι
Mrs. Hersey Munroe of Wsshingtoo
Mr·. Fremont Field haa recently visitable. The fence ha» been moved so as
shorter tban in Jnne and tbe somme:
D. C., is at A. M. Richardson's.
to take into the enclosure the famous ed her daughter, Mr·. Frank Lovering,
Η. K. Stearns and family are boro< will soon be gone.
spring at the foot of the bank, and clear, in the Central Maine General Hospital, from Rangeley. Thanks are due Mr
The annual grange fair will be held ii ι
where
from
Mrs.
is
recovering
Lovering
old spring water can be had by the
this village on Thursday, Sept 20tb.
Stearns for a fine trout.
an
operation.
visitor*.
Beans are slowly ripening wlthou :
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. DeLano of Oxford
A large crowd attended the dance at
Only one change in the officers of the
Mrs. Alton DeLano and Stanley Thayei frost, but some kiods have been Injured
and
Will
Pari
In'·
the
5th,
Wednesday,
Oxford County Agricultural Society was
called on Miss Tripp recently.
by mat
made last year. William J. Wheeler of there will be another Friday evening,
Bread is sold in stores here from tbi >
came
home
froa
Mrs.
Donham
J.
C.
South Pans, the president of tiieaociety, the 28th, iontead of the 21st as was given
South Paris and Berlin, Ν. H., bakeries >
with
Η.
K.
Stearns.
Phillips
la superintendent of the grounds, as he out at the dauce.
The ball game Saturday played at thi ! and oomes fresh and often quite warm.
Mrs. Roacoe Slattery has returned from
has been for year».
C. W. Bowker of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Maaon oi
Sanatorium between Hebron and West
South Paris is superintendent of the ber viait to Portland.
East Bridgewater, Mass., are visiting
Albert Hamblin is making extenaive Paris was won by Hebron.
ball. W. H. Kilgore of North WaterAt the ball given here in the Gym his unoles, aants and coasins in town.
ford and T. P. Richardson of Norway repair· to the Partridge school bouae.
Charles Swett, a chemist from ProviMiw Zilpba Slartery of Mechanic Falla Friday for the Red Cross about $24 wai
are superintendents of the horse-departdence, R. I., visited Maine last week foi
cleared.
Bennett.
is
Mr.
and
Mra.
Frank
visiting
of
West
L.
ment. S. W. Peoley
Paris,
Wednesday of this week the young jhe first time and made the Demoorai
E. Mclotire of East Waterford, and A.
Oxford.
here bad a dance.
correspondent a short but very pleasant
people
W. Wee ton of Bolster's Mills are »uperL»bor day there was a picnio ot oall.
Rev.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MacKay
MacKiy
Intendents of the cattle department.
Madame Hamlin, who sang so accepta- have returned and services have been Siogepole.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett and son,
Masquerade ball at Orange Hall Mon
bly at tbe state fair la*t week, will sing at resumed at the Congregational church. who have been visiting bis parents, re day evening, Sept. 17, under the manageΘ.
Andrew·
oi
Gardiner
and
Ο.
daughall three days of the county fair. In the
ment of Shaw and True.
Prizes will be
turned to Boston tbis week.
foreaoon at the exhibition building, and ter, Mi·· Hattie Andrew·, returned last
Norman Riobardson was at home Sun- given to the lady and gèntleman appear,
In the afternoon with the band at Ibe week.
Same prioei
On Tuesday Mr. ing in the beet costumes.
Ml·· Homer of Providenoe, Β. I., Is day and Monday.
grand stand.
and music.
ber aunt, Miaa Wellington, at Richardson end Albert took him back
viaitiog
no
are
the
railroads
running
Though
to Portland by auto, returning WednesHigbfleld».
excursion trains this year, to aocom
Locke'· Mill·.
T. A. Roberts W. R. C. had a picnic
modate tbe travel and relieve tbe strain
Stowell with the Camp
Mrs.
Arthur
of
and
Mrs.
Bearoe
WashM*r.
Henry
on Thursday at Cook's cottage on Lake
on the regular traîna, special trains will
D. C., with Louis and Roger, are Pire Oirls spent a few days last week ai
ington,
Thompson.
Trunk.
Oq
Wednestbe
Grand
be run on
Beacbenrowe.
Mra. Mahals Sanborn, widow of Cbas. with his mother, Mrs. Mary Bearoe.
day there will be special trains from
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Slye have dosed
Mrs. Amanda Merrill, who spent the
late
of
Sanborn,
Welchvllle,
dropped
Portland, Lewiaton and Berlin; on
their camps and returned to Boston.
with
is
at
Merrill's.
winter
Wilber
them,
dead
at
the
of
ber
borne
Pearl
niece,
Thursday a train from Portland and Lew·
Harold George has returned to his Mrs. Slye has caught several large fisfa
iston only. These traina will leave Port- Hannah Morse, on Wednesday, Sept. 5th.
this sommer, and baa generously rememhas
Andrews
returned
to Port- work in Waltbam, Mass.
Mary
land and Berlin at 7 Δ M., Lewiaton at 8,
We are glad to learn that H. L. bered her friends.
land.
at
from
the
at
South
Paris
8:42
arriving
Mr. and Mrs. James Ring with Master
Nelcber, who has been having a serioui
Returnwest, and 9:05 from the east.
WUson'a Mills.
time with Injury of bis leu, le at present Keith went to Portland Friday to vialt
ing, all special train· leave South Pari·
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Salt have arrived writing much better.
at 5:30 p. u.
The men are working on the road, and
On Thursday the Scribners left foi
for a month's stay.
PettengilPa Band of Lewiaton will at Saltaire Lodge
their home in New York and the Pink- rebaiiding "Johnnie's Bridge."
furnish mualc for tbe three daya of tbe They were accompanied by Mr. and Mr·.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kittredge of South
hams for their home in Newton, Mass.
Gilbert Oldham and son.
fair.
Portland are at Camp Comfort
Mr. and Mr·. Allen Harrimanand little

Charles H. Clark.
The death of Charles H. Clark, which
occurred at The Maine National Soldier*'
Home, remove· another Grand Army
Mr. Clark enjoyed
man from this life.
the recent encampment In Boston, where
be spent the week, entertained by
He returned to
consins and hia sister.
Maine on August 25tb, and said be had
Heart diaeaae
bad "a splendid visit."
was the immediate oause of Mr. Clark's
death, which occurred early Friday,
Aug. Slat An impreoaive aervice waa
held at the Home on Sunday, and the
body waa brought to Pari· Hill for burial
In Hlllalde Cemetery on Sept. 3d, aooomby the sister, Mrs. Sarah A.
of Watertown, Ma··., and a
ver
cousin, Mrs. Thomaa Wm. Clarke of
Foar member· of tbe
Brook line, Ma··.
G. A. R also friends of the family had
gathered at tb· grave with tribute· of
flowers, and prayer wu offered by an
early schoolmate of Mr. Clark.
Charles H. Clark waa the oldeet of tbe
five ohildreo of Ksekiel Whitman and
Sarah Robinson Clark, and waa born in
1846 at Parla on the faros now owned by
He was never marMr. Chas. L. Case.
ried. A younger brother, Thomaa C.t
died in the state of Washington a few
years ago, and Mrs. Stover I· th· only
survivor of t be faailly.

Bargains in Shoes

Hiram.
•on were visitors In town recently.
<31 lead.
On Sunday, 2d, Rev. Fred Bannister,
Leon Bennett left Thursday for a two
Misses Madeline and Emma Sheridan
pastor of Hiram Congregational church,
weeks' visit in Bath.
have returned to Berlin, Ν. H., after
J. L. Howard sod friend of Ridlonvllle preached a very fine sermon from the
words'—"A new oommandment I give spending their sommer vaoation here.
are in town for a abort atay.
Albert Slootte and family of Sbel·
Klwyn Storey ha· finished haying on unto you, that you love one another."
the Ripley farm and has gone to Par- He also read bis resignation, which wai borne, Ν. Η , have moved into one of
received by some with tears, and by all G. E. Leighton's rents here.
mscbeente.
The village school opened last Monday
He has been with οι
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pennock have with sadness.
some six yesrs, and has given good satis- with Mrs. Edna Wheeler of Bethel as
fialabed work at Parmaobeenee.
faction by his ability and his genial teaoher.
Dr. H. H. Bryant of Gorbam, Ν. H.,
Dickveie.
He la called to Colesocial qualities.
was in town one day this week.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam haa returned
Martin Losier of Bath was In town a
80th while Isaac S. Lowell
from Canton, where she has been on a
was hauling a load of oana from Hiram few days last week.·
visit.
Charles Qulmby has finished work at
Mr. Ward well was in town over Sun· station to the new eorn shop, a part of
the load slipped off and be fell between Romford and retorned to bis home here.
day.

k'oo^Àuguet

the horse and cart. A wheel passed over
his fao*·, cutting a severe wouod, and
breaking hie jaw and cbeek bone. He
waa taken home and Dr. Maraton of East
Brown field we· oalled, and be waa taken
He la
to the Maine G··»®*»1 Hoapital.
reported to be improving.
Nortli Hartford.
On Tueeday evening, about »ne hunand
Mistes dred nereons attended a Red Cross lawn
Adalbert
Davenport
Nellie, Lulu and May Garey of Sumner part* at Mre. Arvllla F. Spring's. There
were vieitors at J. F. Davenport'· Thurs- were game·, refreshments, singing, and
mnalooB piano, graphopbone and vioday.
Mrs. Mlnale Fltspatrick of Hartford, trola. It waa a very pleaasnt ooeaslon.
Coon., 1· a guest of her grandparent·, The receipts for the Red Cross were 925.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Oldham.
Sootk Ssmssf.
Ruaaell, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Tork,
Miss Marian Cobb waa the guest of
had the misfortune to break both bones
Dr. Miss Eva Emerson of Bnokfield a few
of his an· Tuesday afternoon.
BtokncH waa in attendance, and he la
Ryerson la Is Hartford
getting along aa well as oould be expected.
oaring for her aaother-ln-lnw, Mrs. T. S.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Riobards were Ryerson, who la III with oeuriila.
Mre. JennieBoneey andeooUhmI
receat visitor· of the former1· brother,
bava been vlaltlng relatives In Norway
Henry Richards.
Mra. Clara Benson of Boeton la visit- ahM Αΐΐ))ΠΓθ·
Mre. Loto Cobb la visiting her son
ing at Horaoe Bartletf· la thl· town,
Albert Cobb of Litchfield.
nod Charles Oldham'· la Canton.
Mre. Parley Robinson
Ruth Richardson la viait ing at the
Wilbur have been vlaltlng
bosse of her schoolmate, Frances Irtah Dorothy
„lettvee la Sooth Parle.
of Turner.
R. D. Tattle was la Sonth Paria receetWilma Davenport and a party of
frlenda attended the Maine stale fair at
P»°l Stevens and family
Lewieton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Char las Harlow of and Mr. and Mre. Hairy Cobb attended
Rkllonvtll· are gaests of Mr. aad Mrs. state lair Waéeaeday.
la attending High
A. T. Brown.
8ofcool begins la tàls diatrk* Sep*. 10.
Several attended the Seventh Day Ad*
vent campmeeting from this place.
C. W. Morrill of Bangor visited relatives hero last week.
Quia Allen and Mr·. Cbarobllt were
also here at the home of S. G. Child.

^îfrs^Frmnk

and«to^btar

LlnwaodJBoonegr
»··

.irfWSti·

.
In

i*0111? Co,e hM &··*> with friends
ΐί1·*
Carthage for a week.

ϋβΓΓΙββ N. FeVOr,

New Styles
IN.

Fall Footwear
ARRIVING DAILY.

day and Tuesday.

lace.

Mrs. Iza Tibbetts returned home Saturday, on account cf the alokness of her
busband s mother.
He and
C. G. Beck 1er is very lame.
wife and Mrs. W. I. Beck 1er went to
Lewlston in their suto.
School oomtnenced the 3d st the Town
House, Miss Buggies from Portland
teacher.
Mri* Ar,b«»r I*· Bean, Mlsi
«
*
Estelle
Bean, Mrs. Cora Sawln and Ads
Lord were at Lewiaton Saturday.

These boots

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM
South Parie, Maine.

HE BANKs^^s
SERVICE ^
SAFETY

from

Women's Boots,

$3.50 to 5.00,

frum

$6.00

to

7.00,

mixed lot of button and

a

now

Persistency

2.25.

in Business

all sizes.

Pumps, nearly

have many more small lots of Ladies' Boots and
will oontinue
Pomps at these same low prices. These prioes
and
until goods are sold, but many of these lots are small
will soon be sold.

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-S.
We pay postage

Raws Trust Company
South Buns .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

expended

season

even

Among
are

the

to «end him a

the attractive collection of

warded

garments featured

To the

"Frintzess" Coats and Suits

service in

a

These

j

rics

are

used both

SUITS

good quality, and they are conpletely, well tailorfavored simple straight line effect. They will be
for business and dressy wear. Their prices too

priced

$13.50

from...

AUTUMN COATS.
new coats

Their

distinguished

A

have

new

fall shades

for your

inspection.

All of the
new coats

are

·*$7.90

Coats priced from

Every Department

now

New Fall Goods

Over

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Brigga were Id
Sumner at Boy Brlggs' Sunday.
Mary and Harry Hall went to Auburn
Sunday with Peroy and Fannie Harlow
in Ml·· Harlow'· new Ford.
Katie Gregg of Norway waa the gueat
of Dorothy Buok laat week.

just

if I

some

of

call in and get the

We

100

!

up to 39.75

I

are

III

Showing

OLOTHXEHS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

Silk and Sateen Petticoats,

ing

Wool Dress Goods,
Plain and

South Paris.

Fancy Silks,

Would you like to do your share and help by putting your
Banking
money where it will support the new Federal Reserve
of our
System, which the Goverment has established to stand back

Percales, Ginghams, Eden Oloth, etc.

industry and agriculture?
You can do this by opening an account with ui« as part of every
into
dollar so deposited goes directly

commerce,

ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.
NORWAY,

MAINE

...

offerAt this critical period in our history our manufacturers are
to the
their mills, and our young men are offering their services

United States Goverment.

House Dresses,

for light

the

Machinery I

Farm
This

season

Machinery.
ers,

of the year

requires

We have it in stock.

Bean Harvesters,

agency for the A. W.

Grain

Gray's

Sons

on

see us or

Binders, Corn Bind-

write before

the farm.

Threshing

This
direct we can furnish at short notice.
Dross
from tha faotory. Write for samples and
and has been in constant usé for more
state garment planned.
4.
«
and

different line of Farm

a

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows, and

Ο. K. GLIFPORD,
in fact most any machine you need
South Paris.

Mrs. Lillian M.McGinley,

:

Is Your Money Supporting
the GovermentP

is

a

We have the

Machines which

standard machine

than 75 years.

Come

purchasing.

"« U"- ;·/■.·

V'

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
;

Norway, Haine

Send for booklet, "How Does It Benefit Me?"

SALE!

AUCTION

The New England Hereford Breeders Association
will hold its Second Annual Auction Sale

on

the

Central Maine Fair Grounds at Waterville
Friday, 8ept. 14th, at 10:80 A. U

Daring the

year 1910 Cel.
average of 9866.

SOOTS PARTS,

-·

be

G*L Pni Itwirt wH to t*e Ai

i W. WALKER & SON,

ths music.

system, where it will always
for you when wanted.

new

ready

Hâve just received a new lot of
be sold at great re-

C. C. B.

agents lor Mercier Gleaning and

To Bent.

Stylish Hats to

It will cost you nothing

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Knit Underwear,

Hosiery,

Hall'· Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the paat
thirty-five ysara, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall'· Catarrh Cure acta thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will aee a
great Improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure at once and set rid of catarrh,
■end for testimonial·, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
fold by all Druggists. 76a

prices.

price.

Dye House of Auburn.

Wool Dresses,
Silk Dresses,
Muslin Underwear,

How9· This?

duction

anywhere near right. Having
around
my Advertising experience

am

to aak or look.

Suits,
Waists,

Goats,
Dress Skirts,

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
■rard for any cas· of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

M-M

are

NEW

day.

Oaadeo, Me.

Seams

South Paris, you may be interested to find out how near
I can come to the price of a good suit. Just for curiosity

Many of them

represented.

Suits, see

obtained

j

collection—

cuff and collar features and

trimmings, unique
a unique distinction.
pockets, others feature fur trimmings.

while their

the

$35.00

thoroughly satisfied
things
for fall, every detail is perfect.

belted effects give them

sewed fast.

impossiole to state the price BUT I should say
$ao, may be the price. Call at store and see one of

lines and their rich fabrics make them so,

simple

perfect and

most

will be

your love for beautiful
with these

up to

hole is made with silk and every

strongly
stitched and the suit is perfect fitting. They give me no
it is alprice on the suit and as they have five grades

reasonable.

are

Every button

button is

to women for their fab-

appeal

Man

what he says about it

question,

of

ed in the

\

arivals will

Advertising

People of South Parle and Vicinity :

soft.

trim tailored suit

new

one—see

our

Sometime ago I received from Eastman & Andrews a Blue Serge Suit for inspection. It is a beauty
the material is fine, smooth and very
without

SMARTLY TAILORED SUITS «re in fcvor by
women in every walk of life, chiefly because there is good

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bowman of Hebron
at S. E. Brlggs' Sunday.
Henry Bearoe and family of Washing
ton, D. 0., were at Alton Damon's Sun-

F. ▲. Packard.

r—-r

requested us
Blue-Serge Suit for inspection,—we for-

Sometime ago

merchandise.

were

Box 110

*

He is Puzzled.

greater effort to
the
most seasonable
and
smartest
acquiring early
has this

day.

WOOLENS.
Materials and ooatlngs

ACCOUNTS

r

Ready-to-Wear Department

The

Weat Buckfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett entertalnec
ber brother, Brett Maaon, wife and bei
•liter of Berlin, Ν. H., Sunday; Monda]
Judge George Bioh and family, alio o!
Berlin.
Tuesday, P. M. Bennett, Mr. and Mr*
Fred Bennett, J. V. Pearson and daugh
ter Mabel attended atate fair, going bj
auto.
Fred Pearson left for bl· school Mon-

36-39

or war.

invites your

facility at your service and cordially
checking account.

tire

oat·.

Exchange

busi-

Realizing that many women have learned to
depend npon ne for First Hints in Fashonable At-

Ell Steam· baa gone away with hi

room

more

The Paris Trust Company has every modern

Ζ. L. MERCHANT k CO.

Hanover.

Kitchen and bed

work persistently for

its reward, whether in time of peace

mail orders.

on

men

ness—and work of such character always brings

MAINE

NORWAY,

back Saturday.

Mr. and Mr·. B. D. Hammon an<
daughter Murlene spent Sunday witl
hie nnc'e, W. P. Wyman, and family ο
Bryant'· Pond.
Mr. and Mr·. ▲. T. Powers hare gom
with hie «later to her borne in Waterloo
Wis. Mr. Power· was reoently married
this being their wedding trip.
G. M. Kimball and bis sister, Mr·
Nanoy MayConnell, are in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Warren ο f
Bethel oalled on bis aliter, Mr·. E. D
Hammon, last Satnrday afternoon, wbib
on tbeir way to North Anson to visit bii t
father, W. A. Warren. He went witl
hi· anto.
Some of the farmer·' potatoes are roit
iog very badly around here.

Prudent

we

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.

j

reaping

pairs

160

They are worth

And

Cold but no frost yet.
Schools have all begun the fall term,
Hunt's Corner sobool is tsugbt by Alti
Cnmmings. Weoannotglve the name·
of the other teaehera.
Nina F. Bean baa returned to hei
school In North Andover, Mass, for hei
third year as teaoher.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bean made a fly.
ing trip to Hunt's Corner from Oxford
and took tea at bia old borne Mondai
evening, then returned home.
Mrs. Roxie French of Oxford is visit
Ing friends In town this week.
OharleePaul, who baa been anpply
mg at the Congregational ohurob for tb«
summer, baa returned to bia studies ii
Massachusetts.
The Wsrd family, who bave been
stopping at the Corner for the summer
have gone back to the city.
"d E· C Park anc
three ladies from Bethel were here foi
an auto ride.
They voloe the ex près
β ion of many others who have been ben
that the mountain acenery la wonderful
One of them remarked this would bi
al ,ocatl°o 'or a sommer hotel
*
William McNally came from Lynn
Mas·., and took his family back borne
They spent the summer here at th< 1
Corner.
Cows are bard to And and held ex
tremely high in price. Oh why do no ί
farmera spunk up and raise some oalvei
to take the place of the old ones thai
must aoon die?
Butter sells at 40 oents per pound snc
eggs at 44 centa a dozen.
B. York Is up from Norway for a fei
*
days to look sfter his gardeo, he goe

reaper,

Lot No. 13.

today

worth

are

Lot No. 14. A mixed lot of Women's
Worth from $3.00 to 4.00, now a.oo and 3.25.

*«d

Inspect.

and

Call

3.75.

Mr. and Mra. Arthur D. Bean went to sizes from 2 1-2 to 6.
His sister, Mrs. Ada
Paris Monday.
now 2.50 and 3.00.
Lord, came home with them.
"· kry,DK
to get
*uT.hufarmire
their hay. Two quite good daya Mon-

Proprietor

NORWAY. MAINK.

MAIN »TRK»T.

Women's Brown Russia Calf Vamp, White Kid Top,
Worth $6.50,
Button, 8 inch. All sizes from a i-a to 5 i-a.

ΐίΜ· ^f0D· *,ΓβΓ
Mm.'
uug!·
with
her onole, F. G. Sloan.

V

Store

Harness

Tucker

lace. All
Lot. No. ιr. Women's Black Vamp, Cloth Top. 9 inch
Were $5.00, worth 6.00, now 3.75.
returned to Csm- sizes 3 to 6, Cand D wide:.
weeks
all
two
Lot No. 12. Mixed lot Women's Button and Lace Boots, nearly

For Sale,

Margaartls HoUis will lavs charge of

now

Heel,

ββα a

Tamil Itadtb» B*tLta»«»dlew»tpnc«· ttTl*

Albany.

Misses Loretta and Celia Bagley have
AdRent low.
finished work at the Brown Farm and housekeeping.
dress P. 0. Box 261, South Paris.
returned to Berlin, Ν. H.
87
There wns a dance at the Town Hall
Music was forniahed
Friday evening.
by Shaw and True of Soath Paris. A
good çrowd attended.
Bent or
Misse* Marian and Susan Losier and
Jennie Arsenault of Berlio, Ν. H., spent
Eight-room house with bath, elecLabor Day with relatives in town.
tric
light, hot and cold water and furMrs. Florenoe Bryant was In Bethel
last Friday.
nace.
Will exchange for timbered
Mrs. Josie Dyer baa been ipendlng a
farm.
few days In Lewiston.

QUbertviHe.
Mrs. G. Albert Sills and children
Lillian aad Eugene visited In Lewiston
and Wells Beaeb laat week.
Oliver Ellis baa been spending two
weeks In Farmlngton.
M re. Anale Gallant and daughter
Marl seta, who have been spending a
month with Mrs. L. B. Flsber, lave
retorned to Boston.
Chaa. Small and family were la Old
Orobari Soaday. Mr. aad Mrs. Bollo
Bines, Mr. aad Mrs. L. B. Flsber aad
Mr. aad Mrs. Joe Stone were la Old
Orchard recently.
Mr. aad M re. G. A. Bill· aad ohlldren.
Lillian, Oliver and Eugene, have returned :
from a vialt la Farmlngton.
Elisor Westgate la to tsaeh ths Gilbert·
ville school ths oomlag ysar, aad Miss

Low

«

TRUNK, BAG OB SUIT CASE.

4

3

tory here Thursday.
now 3.75
Mlaa Florence Child· bas been a gnest
of Miss Dorothy Wardwell at West Psrls
Lot No. ία
for several day·, returning home Thurs-

day.

vnwNf

··

-'v- Γ*

.V»

Reppert

sold 6068 Hereford* lor

12,006,204.

Daring May, 1917. be sold 618 for 1818 710, sa average of 9911·
Dariog June, 1917, be sold 109 for 9684,900, sa avenge of 9988.
Hertford» Hake Honey ter Their Owners
This sals offers a ohanoe to start. Writs for Catalogne at ones.

NEW ENGLAND HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
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Mi*. D M. Stewart end
children br«
ie
>®ith Of Nmy
the peet «Mk at P*ftk,e
-pending
Peak's
L.
Walter
Island:
the offce of

efh

J^ia
0***
**

*?

Un.

*
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Mi·· Florence * fiukuit· ν-returned from visiting al Meohenie Pal
la aad Auburn
Mart-o has
<*>J
A· hi' ***" •®P,°ytd during the paat weak.
tb· sommer.
Meeter George K. Stereo· of Portland
,,fc
and True, dm»· and l* here to vleit h la
.«0
grandfather, George
?
«M*
Tbor»day evening fot « H. Davie, aad attend the fair.
Wetatt
the
by
pA
given
Dr. ψ. W. Snail of laie an Ηant wee
In
town leet week In attend tke
fanerai of
*
kla brotàer-la-lnw, 8. M.
.,u,uwJ»-K«·'·
Doigta.
'
M*"·":r
;
Mr·. Winifred Penley and Maeter Noel
at
W 10J other relative·
«*·, *■"**
Marston ol Portland heve keen
yi
gu«au of
relative· here daring the pe«t week.
vTj fane·
addition
an
wkeiti· puttiae on Church
N. C. MoKeen went
L
Thursday to
o*rt of hi· bouee
·* a *'Ti ^ * garage ^ for Β aver hill, Ma··., where he will apend
•on· tine with hi·
aon, Id win MoKeen.
*'

£e

iÇ^'deneg

"'"/J'0·

V'<m.

**",.?

*2

jQipOW·

ώίΪϊΧιΓ^
PMkHMh.

ίο*
"*'l0MUl1 "*·■

TooUkMkudMiU.
^

Chwrhfi.».

J£?
Cola

ΛΜΓ·

bill,

rt*T,Bf

·"**

ooln put·.

WVb·*' POoM oomb.
wi'if*
Wnrt watch.

Handkerchief· (khaki colored for
eoldiere sad aviaei.)
Adheelve pi eater.
Beef bouillon oabee, malted atlk
lablate.
Plsying oards, domlaoee, oheokere
•ad other gemes.
Pocket edltioo· of I
food booka, New Testament
Folding drinking
alamiaam.)

fniokel

ο ape

or

Wrietleu end eleevelees
blue
»ad gray for the navy and eweetere,
kheki colored
for the eoldiere end marlaee.

Tobacco

(Boll Durham preferred),

pip··

NORWAY»

r„

«MkthMiM. btttMMtt mmU
vm flMd no and ooete, oad la tbe

oteCM 180 Md 00·»·. Both «000·
appealed, tad bol) «m famished
So®· two hnndrad people, Maeoni by lb· mpoatot'· tot Mr, Oborloo i.
•ad member· of their famille·, attndd Walker of Sooth Porto.
Β.
Ο. Matbaeoa of Oxford woo
the iiml fiaû day of Oxford Lodge,
». ttd A. Mm which wis told at tha charged witb operating ο» automobile
Bnrker fan· on Labor Day. Coffee and without ο lloeaee, bot the oom woo ooohaana hakad la tha ground werafornla& tinBod oo ooudltloa tbot bo dooiply
ad by tha lodge, aad sociability aad vltb tbe law ot oboo.
JoohZiUi of Lewletoa wo· foood
•porta moatl? informal vara tha pro
guilty of Illegal traasportatloa of llqoor,
Una of the day.
Oaa of tha aohoola of instruction bald ood paid ο Am and oooti amounting to
thla Maaon by Grand Leetarer 7. S. 1107.88.
Anton Lncoshsviei of Lowtaton wo·
Slaapar of tha Maaoalo Grand Lodge
will be at Norway, tha data being Fri- aleoohargod with Illegal transportetloo.
day, Oct. 10. Inatrnotion In the worh H· pleeded not gallty, bat woa found
will be given forenoon aad afternoon, guilty oo ο bearing, and woo fined 1800
aad in the evening there will be worh and coats. H· appealed and fnrniebed
bell.
by Oxford Lodge.
Fifty-two qnexte of llqoor end one
Dr. B. F. Bradbory hae been honor
ably dlsoharged from the United State· automobile were libeled.
service on aoooaot of phyaloal disability.
S. M. Dorgta.
Notice to thla effect waa reoeWed bf
After e loog lllneee, Samuel M. Dnrgin
him jnat aa be waa completing a month'·
leave of abaeaoo and waa about to re- died et hi· bome oo Sim HID, Parle, on
the morning of Snndoj, Sept. 8. Mr.
turn to Waahiagtoa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn, after Dnrgin wee 06 jeers of age. He bad lived
In Parle for ebont forty yean, eoming
a pending a number of weeka at Meredith
here from Turner. For many yeen be we·
Ceater, Ν. H., hare returned to Norway. in
the employ of tbe Parle MaonCaetnrMr. Sanborn la feeling better.
Mrs. Harry Kimball baa returned from Ing Co., bnt had not been with them for
the Central Maine General Hoapltal, eome yeen peet.
The funeral at tbe bome on Wedneswhere aba was taken for treatment when
day wee attended by Bee. D. P. Faulkher leg waa broken aome weeka ago.
Donald Bar tie tt, who baa been work- ner, and a large number of oelgbbon end
friends wen present. The nmaini were
ing at Poland Spring, Is at home for token to Turner
for burlol.
two weeka before returning to the
Mr. Dnrgin leave· a widow and one
dental college at Louisville, Ky.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. McSwiney and daughter, wife of Leon B. Noyes
son who
end en
Itle an

Styles

New Fall

«oc·

Suits, Coats,
Dresses, Skirts
and Shirt Waists
•

An interesting assortment to show you.

The exhibition

Naturally It le not expected or deeired
Harlan Deaaieon, aon of Mr. aad Mr·.
aad Mr·. Geo. B.
because it
It is more than
r c Morton
is more than
H. W. Deaniaoo, i* engaged In the store that any single good cheer bag oontaln
from
Friday
Bagwell
»:
all
the
above
artlclee.
But
of
the
llet
the Chae. H. Howard Co. M olerk for
givee
J· 8 Coe"·
and in the
and
a vide
the first hint of the new
range for aaleotlon.
No bag
the preeent.
P«".
aboald oontaln leee than five artlclee ana
cost of
Mr·. Alfred H. Jackaon and Mlae Nel- none more than ten.
you will find
face of* the
Sweatera aad
Md Jioghlif Dorothy
„ ,Λμοπ
l%
been gneeU lie M. Jaokeon are vieitieg la Portland, wrietleu will be eent boxed ee paratel y
.««at <nmae: hare
Bverett, Ma··., and other pleoea for · for regiment· of eoldiere and marlnee
f>l
? M re.
.· d»v»
week or ten deye.
and through the Co m forte Committee of
* 1
Greene.
grl & L
the Nary League of tbe United Statee
Mr.
aod
Mr·.
Mira
friend
Lyman
Mr.
Plnmner,
for tbe men of tbe
y (_ x and
Heat,
adopted
h A —
navy.
•od
Mr·.
Miss Theresa
who bave been
Jamee
of
Planner
and Mr·.
ave been guest·
lives et home.
He Is also survived by
Suits
By epeolal arrangement, candy will be •pending the MoSwiney,
jL· jf Bangor Mrs
Alvln Bailey of Lovell were
month of Angust with
*
W.
O.
Frothing
Sunday
seat
In cartons and then plaoed Mrs.
one brother, Pnnk A. Dnrgin of Bldlonpacked
1, aotbe- *eek*
M.
M.
at
Mrs.
Fred
B. Wlggin'a.
McSwiney's mother,
gaeat·
The new fall waists are particularly sma-t and attractive, a.:d
in air-tight boxee for
end one sister, Mn. J. V. Pearson
P*:
Here are suits that express the fashion's idea in every detail—
ebipplng. Tbe Fuller, hare returned to their home In ville,
men need aweete and a
The church end pariah will git· a
of
Buokfleld.
even
has been conwho
good
though quite a number are simple in design there are others
The
enggeetioo Boston.
re-1
that represent the last word in fashion demands.
*,i«J Jones.
garments
to
Re*,
and Mr·. A. T. that bee oome to ne le that the old-,
caption
Preble
the
a distinct
show
a:
that
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Swett has returned
gettirg away from the styles of the past season.
la orcbe»t;a
Cord of Thank·.
coats are long, mostly with large collar, the skirt has shirring that
Mc Whorter at the Congregational
fashioned candy poll and candy mak- from
to open
for the reason, 1· at,
la
and
veetry,
Mseaaohuaetta,
flioPortlaed
We wish to extend our beertfelt thenks
JAP SILK WAISTS, 81.9s, washable, in white, peach, maize
ing partiee be revived on their behalf. dreeemaking parlors orer the Norway
Friday evening, Sept. 14, at 8 o'clock.
week*.
helps make the suit particularly attractive.
L, for a vacation f a few
so
and
us
to
shown
our
friends
who
beve
flesh, in a large number of st\ lex.
M re. J. R. Lathrop of Medford, Mae... Any wiebing to make candy will reoeive Savings Bank, where she is now getting
WOOL POPLIN SUITS, $19-75* an unusually good value.
Ε. Cole, Μη.
much klndneee during our trouble and
for the kinds beet enlted for the settled.
recipee
Jioeorof Mrs. Ko?
FRENCH VOILES, $1.98, 2^95, in several styles beautifully
a
doe ooatralto singer, sang two solo· at
ned » party of lady
OTHER SUITS $23.45, 34 75, 32.45.
pnrpoea by asking tbe secretary, Mies j
• « kN· eateru
Miss Annette Washbnro, after visiting bereavement.
the Unlvenallst church service
trimmed.
Taesda?
Sunday
evening,
Jacob H. Nichols.
Grace Thayer.
her borne
Mrs. George P. Locke for a week, remorning. Mr·. Lathrop is the gueat of
Mb. and Mbs Wabben Swktt.
It ebonld be remembered In eelecting turned to her home in New
CREPE DE CHEXE WAISTS, $3 90. 4.93. in maize, flesh
ub e" *3re di,e<i at rook·
Tork, going
Mr·. L. L. Russell.
tbe
Gilbbbt
Swktt.
that
must
be
of
a
gifte
characSome are beautifully trimmed with frills with laces.
white.
the
and
they
Frank
as far as Portland with
Mrs.
>rd. after spending
fi k*eA Cl.ff
Roe eb Swxtt.
A portion of the work of changing the ter to withetand ocean travel, ehoold be ] Kimball and son Roland
in unusual values for motoring and gentral wear. Have you given
Mrs.
Kimball,
Some here, left Thnraday
Jifl;bU
Mb. and Mbs A. J. Howabd.
arc light· on High Street to inoandeeoent·, useful and yet qualified to give comfort Jennie
Young and Miss Gertrude
thought to the wisdom of early choosing of a coat? A very yood
Β. I., ο reaame hi· work
Coats β to 14 years
and pleasure at tbe same time, and above
as voted at the snouai
meetcar.
of
the
in
Kimbtll
corporation
eoce
Gardner,
>.
department
reason for buying early may be gained from the experience we had
Card of Thank·.
•acier (β the
last March, ha· been done, but the all most not be bulky.
ing
bout
Another
by
aspromoted
j^aool.
wrestling
[
in a wide range of styles in thick, warm materials with large col
We wieb to express our sincere thenks
during the last few weeks. Since we purchased this splendid
It ie tbe Intent to meke tbe good W. F. Stairs will be
jSitpor: High
work U not yet oonpleted.
off this Moopulled
to
from
advanced
all
has
to
wbo assisted and sympathized
lars.
sortment the manufacturer
$2.50 5'00
oheer bag more of a "gift" than a ''comprices
dsnce i* given at Grange
day evening at the Opera House. Thia
ι Moeàt
J. H. Nichola will make hie home fort
We feel that we are saving you this amount on
on a garment.
bag" as the term ie generally under- Is a retorn matoh for Truman and with ns In onr recent bereavement, to
ν
.Vorth Bïck isld. this Monday with Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Newell
while
is
tbe <T A. R. and W. R. C. and all wbo
COATS for $5.95. 7.45, 845, 9.95, 12 45.
who reoentlyj
«:
stood. We want to send Christmas to Soldier
these * tunning coats.
Katron, best two in three, win- srnt fl >wen.
00* for Mr.
South Paria. He may aa before apend the trenchee
rse· by lightning.
In
tissue
wrapped
paper, ner to take all. In the light weight
eiT»BabIepa-r
Mbs. Cynthia A. Poickboy.
mJ True, drum· the winter· with hia daughter, Mra. tied with bright ribbon and deoorated olaaa the contestants will be
WOOLTEX COATS, $19 75, 22.45, *4-75» 27.45, 34.75,
Ledger and
j^ciySbaw. ρ i3'
in Winchester, Masa.
Pomebot.
Swett,
is
with
love
and
Péris.
ere
and
pray
hope, just Payne, and in the other Johnnie Aapioall Mb. and Mbs. Chablks R.
gdM.i of South
37-45Mb and Mbs. Reginald Cuhhings
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
eon C. Farrar are liv- as It Is wrapped and tied and deoorated
CI
Ruaaell.
Ray
this
'rom
Essential to Secure
vicinity
Lula Μ. Daniels.
OTHER COATS $14.95, 16.45, 19.75, 22.45, 24.75.
when we keep it at home. It le strongly
(^■nntifely fewfair
Carlton J. Toung of the Junior
last week, and ing in a tent in the pine· north of Herrison
Edith A. Pomeboy.
recommended
(MdfO tb# s'a e
that
a Christmas card Volunteers is at home from Mapleton,
Ferrer's
bouse
on
the
Hill
road
Peri·
trave' was by automobile.
^ ; ce
•nd are planning to build a bouse at this with a pereooat meaesge of good cheer where he was assigned and where he
Hea*y, Impure blood makea a muddy, pimply
>n two extra can
and Christmas greetings with the name has been at work.· Other of the Norway complexion, headache·, nauaes, Indigestion. Thin
>GnadTrunk --coon
I
and
evening point for their own occupanoy.
The quality test applies to any glove whether for dress, for
blood make· yon weak, pale and alekly. Kor
Tk9mo*7 on
of the giver be enclosed, end tbe bag boys will stay considerably later.
Choosing a separate skirt at this store brings to you the assuraonnd digestion, ose Burdock Blood
«foΊ needed.
blood,
The feir et Weet Bethel will be held directed as deeired to the
pore
a» but they
warmth, or for protection to your hands, and it is b: cause we are
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Beck hare had Bitter·. $1.26 at all store·.
Army, Navy
ance that it is in the correct style. We have a large number of new
There will be| or Marine
V. D. Bolster, Misa on Tueedey, Sept 25.
as guests Mrs. Edith Bates and her son
so firmlv convinced that a glove to give satisfaction MUST POSMrs.
Corps.
Md
makers.
the
best
from
arrived
I;
smart styles just
The bege are to be made of any wash- and daughter, Clement P. Bates and Helen
their guest, Mr·. E. dancing ia the afternoon and evening,
Tor any Itching akin trouble, piles, ecsema. salt
SESS QUALITY FIRST that we purchase our gloves only from
j bu pister, and
a
with
music
in
brown
mixtures
and
and
acald
head, herpea, ecablea,
by Shaw, piano,
True, able, durable material 10 by 13 Inchee Bates, of Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Bate· rheum, hive·, Itch,
SKIRTS for $3.95, 5.95, 6.75, grey
Mass., who has
: le» af w cche^rer,
a
SOc
la
recommended.
Ointment
Doan'a
manufacturers who have a reputation to sustain in the quality and
highly
aad
of
drums
South Pnri·.
bells,
η sise.
at her summer
is an ensign In the navy and Is aasistant box at all atorea.
number of attractive styles.
Miipeoo;ng :r.e season
of gloves which bear their brand.
character
Return
tbe
âlled
to
the
a
of
Servioe
Charlestown.
at
matie
stationed
n,
bege
trip
The regular meeting· of the Service j
paymaster,
jjjf ia Oarns
DRESS SKIRTS $4.95, 5*95* 6.75, of Poplin and Serges in
Wllle'a dally cute and brûla·
For
bahy'a
crimp,
rooms
25.
before
week.
on
siok
leave.
aat
Just at preeent heis
Sept.
pen. days to Be:fast
League will be omitted thi· week. But League who do
et, mamma'· aore throat, Grandma'· lameneaa—
NEW FALL GLOVES, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50
a good variety of styles.
not care to fill a bag enThe old sentinel pine on Pike's Hill, Dr. Tbomaa* Eclectic OU—the household remedy.
on
Saturday afternoon at 3:30, girls I Some
3 V Chapman has recently been from 8 to 12
like to contribute one or j wbiob so long stood above the lesser SOoand 60c.
tirely
may
asked
to
come
do
to
are
I
)«:id by bit sister. Mis· Elizabeth K.
more artlclee towsrds one or make the trees and ooold be
seen from., points
snipping and bring scisaore, aa before.
^ipe»c, who was a eacher in South
Born.
bege. alone. Any enoh artlclee will miles sway In many directions, is no
left
She
me
Just a word about early buying. There is a great pleasure in
Make this store your headquarters during the Fair, leave your
years ago.
The β rat meeting of the Kuterpean gladly be received at the rooms.
Vairtoo.s»
more.
It has been twioe struok by
Ν.
Y.,
Sbar-n Springe,
having the new styles when they are new and being among the firtt
Ciab will be held on October 8th inateed
In South Parla, Sept. 8, to the wife ot Dean Tolbundles, meet your friends, use our telephone.
j !mà»j for
lightning, and the stroke in August ls an
Martin, a daughter, Wilms Lillian.
to wear them, and being ready for the autumn day.
of October firat, the change of date bet»r»»be ϋ enitageil m teaching.
Spoke for the "Antis."
has
tree
The
its
destruction.
completed
In
Aug. 31, to the wife of Oliver Bob.
made beoauae the previoua date
Miss Lacy Price of New York, a since been dead, and was cat aowo a bina,Parla,
a daughter.
Of coarse if the wner waors to waate ing
Maine
Feativel.
with
the
Muaic
condiota
io
the
anti
show
an
In
BuckJIeld, Sept. S, to the wife of Hemy
speaker
suffrage campaign, few days ago. The ring·
age
fn:.3*. that's non« o' our funeral, but
Warren, a daughter.
audience at Orange of at least 110 years.
le»ν « hi· car ttandisg
Mr*. V. P. DeCoeter of Bnokfiald end addreesed a fair
es t œio
A ug. 17, to the wife of Guy C. Bry
In
It waa evident
Mildred Curtis, Marjorle Barker, Dorl· ant, aNorway,
*
w ·.. ibe engine run:
her aiater, Mr*. Harriet Fuller of Oakland, Hall Friday evening.
acMour «
daughter.
of
ber Brook?, Evelyn Wight, Phyllis Taylor
In Andorer, Aug. SI, to the wife of John Tweethat a considerable portion
we have a right to I
ufforhaif ao
Calif., ere gueat* of Mr. aod Mr*. Geo.
men ana women, favored and Berenice Nash, vocal pnpils of Mr. die, a daughter.
both
audience,
noiae.
be
of
aai
e
will
with
them
on
mmsary
R. Morton, and
aaptaia
go
| her aide of tbe qoeatioo. In general her C. Y. Arthurs of Lewlston, gave a charmtrip aroond the moontaine on Tueeday.
IrtMCttbfd and Albert
argument waa that the majority of ing recital Thursday evening at the home
Died.
Mcz ί t ·. me time c'erka in
Mr. and Mra. Fred Wiggln and aon women do not deaire the vote, because of Mrs. Gertrude Barker of Norway, with
Chas. H. Howard Rinaldo and Mr*. Nellie Briokett motor
tbe
in
as
a
different
Barker
ifcjragit -e
Genevieve
Miss
accompanist.
part
tbej prefer
In Sooth Pari*, Sept β. Mr·. Emma (Howard),
i.tillgc Lei: M uday to Boetoo tol ed to Bartlett, Ν. H., leat week end world's work, and that tbe giving of Two aoloa were also rendered by Mr. wife of Jaoob H. Nichols, aged 71 yean.
-v.
\ ears'
the
In
coarse
in
»
t«
Parla, 8ept. 2, Samuel M. Durgln, aged 65
Mrs.
tbe
Mrs.
increase
oe
selections
called
Mf■
by
Wlggin's sister,
Arthurs, and several piano
suffrage to women woaid
yean.
of
home
were
there
hwchmtts College
Pharmacy.
by evils of oar politioal system witboot Miss Angle Starblrd of Lewiston
Fred Gerlend, and from
In Togas, Aug. 31, Charles H. Clark, aged 71
Mies Price ia a muoh enjoyed.
Lovell.
Mr. Arthurs' pupils y?an.
oo m pen anting benefits.
HAVE VOUR
SutiTe Porter returned Saturday the way of
In Parla, Sept. 9, Chariot Mohre of Boston,
woman of eduoation and refineihow a marked improvement, and will
m ifi: from a week s visit in MaseachuMr* W· Β. Mitchell Of young
45 yean.
aged
and a simple, continue their studies with him through»»«Ό·ί ment, of pleaaing address,
·
^ «a He accompanied Mr. and Mre. F.
sut the year, at his studios In Norway
atyle of apeaking.
IDocgia· on their return to Hopedale, visit to their daughter, Mrs. C. Q. Miller straightforward
AT
At the cloae of ber addreaa sbe gave and Paris.
For
M from there went to Beachwood. »od family.
Mr. Miller I· showing them
an opportunity for queations, and a
On aocount of a misunderstanding relaa one|
The*
auto.
:s sroaght hi me a big ood
the
country hy
through
I have for sale a number of fourTHE
stranger in tbe audience of an argument- ative to engaging the Opera House, the
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No. 480. Prètty Six Room Cottage
Home in South Paris Village.
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quick

garden

Owner
sale. Only

$1200.

change

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
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ΗΟΕΚΜΑΠΕ? COLUMN.
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°ϊώ£γ;μCourra, Oxford Dtaont, Sooth Pail·, M·
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Drying Fruits and Vegetable·.
With the aatlon-wlde campaign for
preservatiosi of food by canning, the demand for cans and glaaa jar· will lnoreaae. Tbe increased demand ia already
abown by tbe aoarlog price· for eans aad
jars. Tbota who are Interested In saving every product tbat tbey produce
will be faoed by ft lerloni dlffloalty If
containers are not available at tbe rlgbt
time and at reasonable price·. ▲ most
timely solution to tbls problem la borne

Γ

drying.

TELL

Drying offers ooe of tbe most economical methods of preserving food, and a
wider application of drying 1a possible.
Many frnits and vegetables, whlob a|e
usually canned, may be preserved satisSun drying of
factorily by drying.
some produota baa been oommon, but
the uncertainty of the weather makee
this method undesirable. ▲ oloudy day
in a aeries of drying days may cause tbe
produots to sour. However, this difficulty Is easily overcome by tbe use of a
simple drying apparatus, whereby the
drying may be done quickly and easily
by artificial beat.
A'small fruit and vegetable dryer may
be used on the top of a stove or In com·
binatlon with a furnace out-of-doors.
▲ small Indoor dryer may be made at
home, aa a very efficient apparatus can {
be oonstruoted by making a series of
tray·, about two Inobes deep and aa
large as desired, with sides of wood and
bottoms ef screen wire.
Tbey should
To prefit tightly one upon tbe other.
vent overheating, the trays should be
raised above tbe flame or heated surface
upon wbioh they rest, by a wooden box,
10 Inobea deep, from wbioh tbe top and
Tbe box
bottom bave been removed.
abould be raised four inches by plaoing
This pera brick under each corner.
mits a free circulation of bot air up
through the trays, and thus carries the
moisture away from the produots. Any
simple apparatus which will oombine a
good drying temperature with a good
system of ventilation will dry frolts and

FLOUR
'

I

i

;

vegetables in a satisfactory manner.
When drying string beans or peas, a
good green color may be preserved by
blanching them before placing them in

dryer. (Vegetables may be blanched
by placing tbem in boiling water for a

the

few minutes and then plunging them
iu'o cold water )
Prepare the peas aod
beans aa for cook log. Blanch from two
to five minutes, aod piece in tbe dryer
at a temperature of 140 to 160 degrees F.
Greens, suob as Swiss chard and spinach, make an attractive dried product.
Only freah greena should be dried. Prepare aa for cooking, and place in tbe
dryer. Keep at a temperature from 140
to 160 degrees F.
Corn should be oooked in boiling
water from eight to 16 minutes, or just
long enough to set tbe milk. It is then
cut from tbe oob with a thin, sharp
knife and placed In tbe dryer at a
temperature of 140 to 160 degrees F.
Vegetables such aa carrots and sweet
potatoes may be dried. Vegetablea of
this type dry better when out into small

mother savs
ays this flour is best'
PA \SY Βh^R

FOR SALE.
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Wood lots at all times

Estate,
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at

big

a

long

distance

nowadays

to
to

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

One cup whipped cream, 1-2 oop powdered sogar, 1 cop peaob pulp. Cut up
2 or S very ripe, juioy peaches and
equeeze them throogb a potato rlcer.
Add to the pulp the sugar and cream
beateo to a stiff frotb. Blend tborooghly
and put between cake. Serve at onoe.
PEACH 8HOBTCAKE

—

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

parts and complications.
In ammunition
Remington UMC Metallics will give vou
results enough better to be distinctly worth while. All calioers
and models for every kind of sporting arm in the world.

Two cups flour, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2
tablespoons sugar, 2 teaspoons bakiog
powder, 4 tablespoons melted butter,
Sift together all dry in1 cup milk.
gredients, rob in the butter witb tips of
fingers, then wet with the milk to a soft
dough. Drop on floured baking board,
pat into two round cakes whiob will fit
Brush top with bntter
a deep pie plate.
Put
and bake until crisp and brown.
together aa a layer cake witb sliced and
sugared peaches between the layers and
on top.
Serve witb cream.

—

and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

Sold by Spotting Goods Dealers in Your Community
the combination
REM OIL,
Clean and oil your gun with
η
ψ%
$
»?
Powder Solvent, Lubricant and Rust Prtvatftve

LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS

—

Λ

UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CXX. lac.
THE REMINGTON
,n4AmmunU*mmtl*W<*U
LtffOt Msimfeeturtn of F·
Wool worth Building, New York

Maine.

PEACH SHERBET

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Two oups of sugar, 1 teaspoon gelatin,
2 oranges, 1 quart water, 2 quarts
peaohos, 1 lemon, mix well and freeze.
PEACH TAPIOCA FLUFF

One-half cup minute tapioca, 1 oup
sugar, 1 pint water, 3 peschep, 2 eggs.
Boil tapioca, sugar and water in a
double boiler till clear, stirring often.
Add tbe pulp of 3 peacbea about three
minutes before removing from tbe fire.

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
That will fit.
That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

WM. C. LEAVTTT

CO.,

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
who bas been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.

Norway, Maine.

uu

For Sale.
Roll Top Desk in

When oool and beginning to "jell," stir
into it the well beaten whites of 2 eggs.
Serve witb cream.

In the Agency of

In fact

we

write all kin de of INSURANCE in the strong-

excellent
Four drawers on each est and most reliable companies.
side, twenty-two pigeon holes with
Will
two small drawers beneath.
Call on or adsell at a good trade.
R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls
The
drees
W. J. WHEELER,
SEND FOR CATALOGUES
South Paris, Maine.
?7tf
One
condition.

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
Every Month.

Q.

ÎIOT1CE.
In the District Court of the United States (or the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the mirtwir of
)
In Bankruptcy
MAGLOIRE ATOTTE.
of Rum ford, Bankrupt )
To tbe creditor· of Maglotre Ayotte la the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 16tb day of
September, A. D. Idle, tbe said Maglotre Ayotte
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe
first meeting of his creditors will be held at tbe
oMce of tbe Beferee. No. 8 Market Square. South
Paris, Maine, on tbe 1Mb day of September. A.
D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at whlcfc
time tbe said creditor· may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine tbe bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
South Part·, August ». 1917.
Walter l. «rat,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
M 38

(

The

hereby give· notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the

subscriber

has been
estate of

HOR4<"E B. RICH, 'ate of Ox ford.
In tbe Couotr of Oxford, decease·!, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persona having demands against the estate of said defeased are desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make paymeut

W. J. Wheeler &
South

It is easy enough to get ikk, also it Is easy to keep we!!. If yen eat rich food
frequently, if you neglect to chew your food properly, if you eat too much,

especially when all tired out, you are talcing a pretty sure coarse towards sickness,
biliousness, headaches, colds, deranged stomach or sickness in some other form·

Λ©TICK.

to make

paymemtausedtetel^ wnBAM

Denmark, Maine.

August 21st, 1917.

Dr. Austin Tsnnsy, Oculist
*

Use Bjre
At Rsrwsy

isf

ÈmeàWeT
te«r. ι

Getting Sick

AND STAYING WELL

keep well by not doing these things, and you will be much less likely
to take cold, by keeping your digestive organs in good order. If you have been
indiscreet, and are suffering from biliousness, loss of appetite, sour stomach or
constipation, don't hesitate to use the true "L. F. Atwood'» Medicine
You

can

It is safe and reliable and will help you to get well and stay well.
Sample free. "L F." Mxdiczms Co., Portland, Maine.

CUT

::

16 cents a bottle·

FLOWERS
...AND·.

AT

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT,

T^Uphon· 111-3

Qood Way to Can Tomatoes.
▲ good, economical way to oan tomatoes, says the United States Department
of Agriculture, is to pack firm, whole
fruits in a jar and fill in tbe spaoes witb
Each
a
concentrated tomato sauce.
quart jar then will provide whole tomatoes for salads or baking and a tomato
puree for soups or sauces. The department's recipe is aa follows:
DETAILS OF

METHOD.

Select firm, uniformly red, ripe tomatoes of medium size. Pot into trays and
lower into boiling water for 1 minute.
Remove, plunge into oold water, drain,
and cut out tbe oore witb a slenderpointed knife without cutting into the
seed cell·. Peel promptly and pack Into
jars. To eaob pint add one level teaspoonful of a mixture of one-third salt
and two-thirds sogar. Fill tbe jars with
a thiok tomato sauce made by oooking
tbe small or broken tomatoee until tender. Remove tbe seeds and skins by
straining the pulp—and oonoentrate it by
boiling to about tbe oonslstenoy of ketchup. Adjust tbe rubber and cap, plaoe
he packed jars on a false bottom In a
vessel of water whiob reaches almost to
their tops, and keep at boiling temperature for 25 minutes.
Remove the jars
from tbe water bath and tighten tbe

HEWS
FOR BUSY REAOEAS
Ί Vvtui Farte

MffUΉ»

of jm

Enma

OF

Judge Will G. Steel of Oregon, who ie
known locally m the "Father of the
Crater Lake National Park," told this
etory at the recent National Parka Cos·
ference In Washington:
"Forty-six years ago I was a farmer's
boy in southern Kansas and attended
school Ave miles distant. My lunob was
One warm day
oarried in a newspaper.
in May or Jnne I sat in the schoolroom
eating the contents of that paper. When
through I soanned the columns, reading(he short articles, among which was a
description of a sunken lake that had
been discovered in Oregon. It was said
to be 5,000 feet below tbe surfaoe of. the
surrounding country, with vertical walls,
so that no human body oould reaoh the
In its oenter was an island
water.
1,600 feet high, with an extinot crater in
the top. In all my life I never read an
artiole that took the intense hold on
me that that one did and I then and
there determined to go to Oregon and
to visit that lake and to go down to the

Florist

Porter StrMt, South

Paris]

yeast
cup
and mix tborooghly. To half a cup of
soalded-and-oooled milk, add balf a cnp
of cooked squash pressed through a
rioer, one-fourth a cup of brown sogar,
balf a teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth a
cup of melted shortening, about three
Mix
cups of bread fionr and tbe yeast.
all together to a soft dough. More floor
Knead
msy be required In kneading.
about (en minutes, keeping tbe doogh
Cover and let stand
as soft as possible.
overnight to double in bulk. With battered fingers, poll off pieces of doagb of
tbe same sise and work them, one by
one, into balls. Set tbem in a baking
pan, and when again nearly doubled In
bulk bake about half an hoar.
New Potatoes with Meat Gravy.
Select small round potatoes; remove
a very tbln paring; dlspoee them In a
oasserole or a stew pan and season with
salt asd pepper; add three branebes ol
poor oa boiling
parsley and an onion;
hot brotb just to oover the potatoes.
Let the broth again beoome boiling hot,
then set the dish into tbe oven and let
the potatoes oook until tender, and the
Broth made
brotb is nearly absorbed.
from remuante ot a roast or a teaspoonfnl of beef extract, dissolved In aboot a
quart of boiling water, nay be used.

Franklin observed that "he who]
leavee the table with an wpetlto Is !
sers to retam wtth one." Here is a
(
point for food ooaaeivsrs.

AT

SHELBURNE.

Nellie
reMass., as a result of burn? she
ceived while playing with matches.
The skeleton of a woman was unearthed in the old Southard shipyard
at Richmond, Me. There was no clue

association, died

st work

worked
□ey Pills

automobile.

help?

are tonio

An Unusual Chance for the Children

at Whitney Parmi by imported
A number of Welch ponlee Imported or bred
Welsh stallione and oat of imported Weleb mare·,—all registered io ttie Welsh
and Cob Soolety Stod Book of Wale·,—will be offered for aale.
First Hobo—I have at last thought of pony
Children
8eoond
So Brine
a job I think I would like.
Hobo—And what Is It? First Hobowork horses.
serviceable
of
good
We will aleo sell a number
Lineman in a wireless telegraph com·
A ooaoh will meet the morning tiralns at the Sbelburne depot to convey pro.
psoy,
be Inspected before the tale.
•peotlve buyers to the Parms where fhe horses oan
lunoh will be served at 12 o'clock.
A

light

SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN

Cbas. Baker, Brownsville, Tex., write* :
"For year· I have used Foley's Honey
end Tar *nd found it etpeolally efficient
for bad cough· of my children. I recommend It to my friend· as a safe remedy
for children ss it contain· no opiate·. I'
Is certain to bring qulok and lasting re-1
lief." Stop· coughs—Sold everywhere.

"jitney" bus.
A |4000 fire of mysterious origin
destroyed a large barn knd contents
from a

the farm of fMartln S. Connear-

ney, Lexington, Mass.

"Do you believe that anything

collision of trolley cars
occurred at Baltic, Conn. No passengers were seriously injured, but some
A headon

caught by kissing?"
"Sure I
me."

cut by flying glass.
Wflile on her way to work at Cambridge, Mass., Miss Hattie McDaniels, 36, was killed when she was

were

an

to remain.
are over-

everywhere.

Walter Holroyd, 40, died at Lawfracrence, Mass., as a result of a
tured skull, received when he fell

struck by

HELP

and strengthening in
sctlon. Get rid of baekaohe, rheumatic
pains, atlff joints, sore muscle·.—Sold

A

on

the blood it permitted

ι

8TTLLMAN, Proprietor.

the well known at».
oolte and filllee
Conalgne nine bead of eeleoted mare·, of whom banby won
many prizea «
I loo·, DUDS 4678, and DONALD 52», both
and every one of the Morgana to be told u»
recent Vermont State Faire. Kaob
and registration certificate· «m
g0
registered In the American Morgan Register,
with the horses when sold.
the
fact
that they carry ths
A careful Inspection of tbelr pedigrees will reveal
most highly pria«l blood of khe breed.
No one who appreolatee good Morgans oan afford to over-look tbit gale.

it any wonder that they
Eolsoo
Foley Kidand In need of

William Sellers, 65, an expert mechanic, died at Taunton, Mass., from
injuries received by being struck by
an

0. 0.

I klaaed

a

oan

be

girl and ahe caught

WORK!

WILL BE REPAID FOR THEIR
Women everywhere suffer from kidney trouble—backscbe, rbeumatlo pain·,
swollen and tender mnioles, stiff joints.
B^rs. C. J. Ellis, 505 8tb Ave., Sionz
Fall·, S. D., writes: "I feel aure if anyone bothered aa I was will give Foley
Kidney Pilla a fair trial they will be repaid for their work."—Sold everywhere.

automobile.

Frank C. Wellington, 63, a Pullman conductor, fatally shot imself in
a lavatory at the conductors' room in
the North station, Boston.
Robert N. Hudspeth, supervisor or
music in the Concord, Ν. H., public
schools, resigned to accept a position
in the public schools of Honolulu.

"Alioe thinks she's

ty."

prettier than

RAIN

SALE

OR

Proprietor.

SHINE!

HARRY DeMAWBY,

CHARLES A. STONE,

Manager.

ALBERT D. PARK, Auctioneer.

N47

OUR MID-SUMMER SALE
advertised

a·

Will Close Saturday Night
September 1st
Bat

Bet-

"How do you know?"
"She's asked Betty to be bridesmaid."

we

have the following lota which will be sold at the
low prices, and these prices will be the same
until all the lots are sold.

same

Lot No. i. 7 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, White Rubber Sole and
19,000,000 pounds ot
HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS
and
Worth $6.50, now $4.50.
1-2.
foodstuffs were placed in Boston
Nobody ean afford to be alok with the I HeeL Size· 5 1-2, 6 1-3, 8, and 8
warehouses
cold
State
storage
coat of living at the preaent high mark.
F3ay
Lot No. 2. 23 pairs Men's Vici Bals, wide toe. All sizes from 6 to
during July, according to an official It ia obesper end more seualble to pre
vent aickneaa than to pay doctor bllla. 9. Worth $6.50 or $7.00, now $4.50.
Take Foley'a Honey and Tar in time to
16 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, Narrow Toe. Sizes 5,
Lot No. 3.
Rose Ε. Shattuck, 11, and Mrs.
check colda, atop cougba and relievr
in
6
1-2, 8, 8 ι·2 and 9. Worth $7.00, now $4.50.
Elinor Hosiey, 22, went bathing
oroup before serious lllnees attacks a 5 1*2, 6,
All sizes 5 i-a to
weakened
conatitution.—Sold
the Ashuelot river near Keene, N.
every
Lot No. 4.
19 pairs Men's Calf Bals, narrow toe.
More than

H., and their bodies
hour later.

were

found

where.

an

Sergeant Harry E. Smith, 30, connected with the quartermaster's de:>ertment of the regular army, was
round dead in bed in a room in a
Boston hotel.

went and bad my bead

there

on

a

duty call

at

a

Bated

$4.00.

$2.95.
Women's Mouse Kid Polish, 9 inch cloth top.

Were

1-2.

$4.00, now

on

All

and Dull
19 pairs Women's Blucher Button, Patent
Kid. All sizes 2 1-2 to 5. Worth $5 50, now $3.00.
Lot No. 17. 200 pairs Women'· Button and Lace Boots. This is a
All sizes from 1 to 7.
mixed lot of many styles, Patent Leather and calf.
Lot No. 16.

Evidence of South

Pari·

Top.

People.

Worth from

$3.50

$4.50,

to

now

$2.25.

Gratefnl thousands tell it—
Lot No. 18. 43 pairs Women's Pumps. All sizes from 21-2 to 6.
Of weak backs made strong—
Were $3 50, now 92.25.
Of weak kidneys made well—
diaorders
correc'ed.
Lot No. 19. 20 pairs Women's Bronze Pumps. All sizes 21-2 to
Urinary
South Paris people add their testimony.
5 1-2. Worth $3.50, now $2.cd.
They praise Doan's Kidney Pilla.
Lot No. 20. 5o*pairs Women's Pumps. All lizes from 2 1*2 to 6.
South Paris evidence is now complete.
South Paris teatimony ia confirmed;
Were $3.00, now 82 00.
Reports of early relief substantiated.
All Women's White Nu*buck and Poplin Boots are marked down,
Merit doubly proved by teat of time.
Let a 8outh Paria oitizen speak.
also Poplin and Canvas Pumps with leather sole. The 82.00 and 92.1$
John 0. Ripley, R. F. D. No. 1, aay*:
now Si 00.
"I waa feeling quite miserable and had grade are now 81.50.
81.75 grade now $1.25. 81.50 grade
been that way for several months. I bsd
Misses' and Children's White Boots and Pumps are marked very low.
pains aoroas tbe small of my back and my
kidneya were not acting regularly. 1
We have many other small lots which we have not men·
ilnally got a box of Doao*s Kidney Pilla
at the Sbnrtleff Co.'s Inc. Drng Store and tioned that we are selling at these same low prices and they
used them. The pains soon disappeared
are selling rapidly and will soon be closed oat
and my kidneya gave me no more
trouble."
We pay postage on all mail orders.
Tbe above atatement waa given July 25,
1908 and on June 6,1916, Mr. Ripley aaid:
"I ocoaaionally nae Doan's Kidney Pills
and alwaya find I oan depend on them to
give relief from congestion of my kidneys.
My confidence in Doan'a is aa strong aa
ever."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Ripley
bad. Foaler-Milburn Co., Mfgra., Buffalo,
Opera House Block, Telephone 88-2.

as

to eat I wished I had not, beoauee
ay, food did- not digest, but soared *»d

now

10.

sizes from 5 to 8
Lot No.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
NORWAY,

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
haa been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
ALMCDA E. CHAPMAN, lata of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and -given
bondaaa the law directe. All peraona having demanda against the eatate of aald deceased an
desired to preaent the aame tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are reqoeated to make pay-

ment

Immediately.

Jeweler and

LAFY If. CHAPMAN, Somervllle, Mass.
Οrmam L. Staxlbt, Agent, Keaar Valla.
17-38
August Slat, 1917.

JEWELRY

8TORE IN TOWN

Repairing at Seasonable Pricee
Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

nicer·, sprain·, bndaea,

sores, etc. It atop· the
pain and the healing procès· begin· at once. Reoommenaed by physician·.
Sold by druggist· Mc. and
B0c.,or Kenyon AThomaa
Co., Prop·., Aflame, Ν. Y.

Lenses

matched,

Correct

time

Watch

17-88

inspector

frames

by far the best equipped

repaired

without

daily by

wireless from
for Grand Truuk R. R.

sending

in this

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Maine

Opera House Block,

MERCIER,

der that at time* I conld not beer even
'the touch of bed olotbei. I vu all ma
down, tired, dreggy end mighty nenrona.
VMy wife learned bow Tealeo bed
benefited people abe knew end Ineieted
upon me trying It. I got e bottle. At
firat It seemed to upaet me, bot baring
•tarted It I decided to give It e felr trial.
I began to feel better toward tbe end of
tbe Brat bottle. Now I am on my elzth
bottle and my atomaob la all rlgbt. There
I· no gae, bloating or peine and my

|

Optometrist

THB PINB8T AND BB8T 8TOCKBD

D«. HALTS
HOUSEHOLD OUfTMIMT
le used for the prompt relief of ecxenia, Mit rheum,

nerroueneeefigone. Iam etronger, feel
good and work la no longer nerd. I
am going to keep on wltb Taelao beeanae
I find It le a builder and eyatem purifier aa

MAINE

....

Vivian W. Hills

COMPANY ENDORSES TANLAC

I myself

$6.00,

5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. Were $5.50, now $4.00.
Lot No. 12. 11 pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, Rubber Sole. All

A POPULAR VEEDICT

score

rears,** Mr. Weetwood oontlnued. "I
bad no ml appetite and when I foroed

or

13. 23 pairs
els open and regular, the liver active and
Were $6.50, now $4.50.
tbe atomach sweet. Tbey cauae no pain, All sizes from 2 1-2 to 6, C and D wide.
uantea nor griping.
They relieve in
Lot No. 14. 11 pairs Women's Brown Calf Button, White Kid
digestion, siok headache, billonanesa,
Were $5.50, now 83.75·
sour stomach and like indispositions. All sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2.
Stont persona enjoy them, aa tbey are ao
Lot No. 15. 19 pairs Women's Kid Polish, 9 inch cloth top.
comforting and belpfnl.—Sold everysizes 3 to 6, C and D wide. Were $5.00, now 83.75·
where.

Boston,

Before patting the aoreone away for other people to benefit by it," said Mr.
winter wash them thoroughly with the Weatwood.
Nothing doubtful about that statement
hose or apray pomp, then brash over
da business
with raw llnaeed oil, after they are dry, from this
"I suffered from etomaoh trouble for
to prevent mating.

Worth

1-2.

White Rubber Sole.
9 pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords,
Sizes 5, 5 ι·2, 6, 6 1-2,7 1-2 and 9. Worth $6.00, now $4.00.
Sizes 5,
Lot No. 11. 10 pairs Men's Calf Oxfords, Rubber Sole.

A VALUABLE HEALTH HINT

housekeeper.

eeriosuly hurt

and

Lot No.

Foley Cathartlo Tablets keep tbe bow-

35, whom he shot while she was
packing up her clothes to leave his

so

and I found

Polly—Dashaway nied to aay sbe
wouldn't marry the beat man living.
Dolly—Well, abe baa tbe satlafaotion
of knowing sbe didn't.

John C. Slorah, 70, was formally
charged with the murder at Biddeford, Me., of Miss Delia Duquette,

as

read,

it.

everywhere.

Four persons were injured and two
automobiles wrecked on an overhead
pass two miles from St. Johnsbury,
Vt., the care with their four occupants dropping thirty feet onto railroad tracks.

More than

nothing in

8

Patrick O'Meara waa stricken with1
illness and died on a Carney hospital wagon, of which he had been
driver for more than a quarter of a
century.

employ

was

$5.50
9
7 1-2, 8, 1-2, 9
NEVER BOTHERED 8INCE
Lot No. 7. 16 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, Button and Blucher.
After suffering with terrible paina in
his baok for eight years, and having tried Sizes 5, 5 1-2,6 and 6 1-2.
Worth $5.00, now $2.95.
doctor· and mediolnes, AM· Sonera,
Lot
No.
8.
Men's
Canvas Bals and Blucher, Rinex Sole.
14 pairs
Ade, Ind., write·: "Foley Kidney Pill·
were recommended to me and the first All sizes 6 to
9 i-a. Worth $3.00, now $2.25,,
bottle removed tbe pain. After taking
sizes 6 to 9.
Lot
No.
9. 16 pairs Men's Dark Brown Oxfords. All
three bottles the bloating was all gone
and had never bothered me ainoe."—Sold Worth $6.50, now $4.50.

way.

While

Worth $6.00, now $4.00.
All size»
Lot No. 5. 19 pairs Men's Vici Kid Bals, medium toe.
now
from 6 to 10. Worth $5.50 or $6.00?
$4.00.
Sizes 6, 7,
Lot No. 6. 13 pairs Men's Calf Blucher, wide toe.
9.

She—Do yon believe io phrenology?
an experiment I once
He—No.

SALES MANAGER OF FAMOUS

^^TOmlanatfiskiewndnja.H I

15

MORGAN HORSE FARM, Cornwall,

his home at Con-

are
Through all the years the kidneys that
filtering oat Imparities

Identity.

to her

as

HARDEST WORKED NEED
FIRST

"How to accomplish this was the ques- in a Boston hotel.
βο I turned to tbe Profeeaor for
oounsel. We disoussed it at length and
finally deoided the only way was to have
a national park created.
Ways and
means were discussed and tbe work of
preparation commenoed tben and there.
▲ petition to tbe President waa prepared,
aaking for tbe withdrawal from tbe market of ten townships, wbloh petition was
granted the following January, when
President Cleveland issued an executive
J. H. Weatwood, Mies manager of the
order to tbat effect.
famous Looae-Wilea Biscuit
nationally
"The aotnal work of interesting Con·
la one of Portland'* big boal
Company,
gress commenced immediately and con- neaa men. When a medicine earns the un
tinued for,seventeen year·, when a bill
qualified endorsement of aaoh a men m
waa paaaed and signed by tbe Preaident
this, the makers of the medicine have η
May 22, 1902, tbe anniveraary of the right to be prond.
of
my parenta."
marriage
Mr. Weatwood baa publioly endoraed
Tanlao, the new reoonatruotlve end
Here la an eaay, economical way to stomach tonlo. The remarkable atateseal jelly giaaaes. Put a few abavinga of ment freely given by Mr. Weatwood la
paraffin In tbe bottom of eaob glaaa. given to show that Tanlao Is jaatas m nob
Puur In the hot jelly and 1* It eoola tbe praised la other oltles as It Is here.
melted paraffin will rlae to Che top, foroUI speak for many of my friends aa well
Ing oat nil air and effectually aeallng the as myself when I say Tanlao la the beat
medicine on the market and I an glad to
Rlaaaea.
relate my eiperienoe, because I want

faater than

Ν. H..

Wednesday, Sept. 12th

cord

·.

"They spend their money

Fillies

and

15 Morgan

ot persons were
to require medical
water.
treatment and a panic ensued when a
"I bad two brothers in Portland at the crowded elevated train crashed at
time. Two years thereafter I went to
high speed against the steel bumper
Oregon with my parents and we were at the end of Its siding at Boston.
met at the steamer landing by my brothers.
The "unwritten law" will be the deBefore getting over tbe dock I
asked them where that sunken lake was, fense offered for Pietro Ruggeiro, 50,
and found that they bad never beard who shot and killed Sabbatina Croce,
of it.
at Lowell, Mass., because he
"It was seven years betbre I was able 26,
to find anyone who bad ever heard of it. claimed Croce twjce eloped with Mrs.
Then I was told that there was some- Ruggeiro, mother of se?en children.
thing of that sort in southern Oregon,
Conductor Tryon and Motorman
Nine
but my informer was not sure.
of the trolley which crashed
Negus
a
man
who
bad
found
later
I
years
actually seen it, and gave me a good Into a car at North Branford, Conn.,
description of it, that greatly increased are found criminally responsible for
my desire to see it. However, I waa not the accident, which killed nineteen
able to get there until the summer of
and Injured many persons, by Deputy
1885, when we made tbe trip in oompany Coroner
Wynne.
with three friend·, arriving there in
July.
Despondency over her husband's Ill"Crater Lake was discovered by a ness and loss of work is said to have
party of twenty-two prospectors, led by been the.cause of the suicide at Lynn,
John W. Hillman, tben of Jacksonville,
of Mrs. Mary Bentzen, 65,
Oregon, June 12,1853, and named Deep Mass.,
was found in her home
whose
body
waa
the
laat
Hillman
Blue Lake. Mr.
survivor of this party and died in Hope with her right hand nearly severed.
Villa, Louisiana, Marob 19, 1Θ16, in the She had bled to death.
egihty-third year of bis age.
William Lawson, 40, reil down sa
"Wbile standing on tbe rim of tbe lake elevator shaft at Boston and was
in 1886 with Professor Joseph LeConte,
the
oconrred to me that no killed.

tion,

Morgan Mares, Colts

examiner,
bile accident, died of his injuries.
of WoStephen Camming·, 26,
AT 1 P. M· 8HABP
swim,
not
could
burn, Mass.. who
drowned.
at was drowned while paddling a canoe.
Theresa Irwin, 8, was drowned
into
fell
she
when
Hares, Oolte and Fillies
Cambridge, Mass.,
Captain'James Moore of Parrsboro,
schooner
N. S.. !>7, piloted the
the Charles river.
Λ Morgan# by the price winning atalli0n.
tf. B., to BosWbltaey Parme an offering
Five-year-old Alphln Bintel was Adella from Advocate,
CONLIN θβ04, out of well known Whitney fui
sad
6000,
EN
MOUNTAIN
ORE
killed at Boston when he tumbled ton.
Morgan mare*.
down a fire escape at his home.
Samuel C. Eastman, 80, formerly
Bar
New
Hampshire
the
of
at
Lynn, president
Ν. T.
Kaufman, 4, died

η indictment charging him with murdering 14-year-old Jennie Hemming-

BEAUTIFUL CBATEB LAKE.

A. STONK, Proprietor

flrmnnnftA Second Annnal Sale of

David Kelley, 36, fell from a barge
was
Into Gloucester, Haas., bay and

of Stafford
Miss Agnes Dalligan
Conn., was killed when the
'prings,
if tbey will make their desire
nutomobile in which she was riding
known to ua, have snob service and we
will have such an inapector visit them at .'ell down a forty-foot embankment at
tbe earlieat moment possible to assist Dummerston, Vt.
and adviae with ibem and with the local
Samuel Livingston was formally
inspector in carrying out bis work and charged with mu.der as a result of a
to afford any other assistance that may
be desirable to oonserve our food sup- shooting £t Boston in which Charles
pliée, atorage facilities and our property Rub lost his life and Mrs. Charles
in general.
If we oan accomplish this Rub, his wife, was wounded.
and save the destruction of our property
Samuel Dupertuis, a native
by fire we can most effectually aid our 3f Rev^
France, pasto* of a Methodist
country in tbia war snd In a most valuable way do our part to bring viotory to church at Milford, Mass., is to leave
our flag.
for France, to engage in Y. M. C.
A. work among the French soldiers.
For Seventeen Years.
Robert Warn·, a private in the
States cavalry,
United
Eighteenth
IT TOOK THAT LONG TO PEB8UADE CON·
was arrested at St. Albans, Vt., on
OBESS TO MAKE A NATIONAL PABK

P.

Cher'.es McLeod of Maiden,'Maa·.,
train near
walked into the path of a
killed.
Middleton, Conn'. ,xend wae
bank
Prince Hares, 33, a Boston
who figured in an automo-

petition in bankruptcy was tiled
Boston
at
by Mark Abrams, builder
and contractor, who places his liabiliι
N
ties at 1208,333.
was seriously
18,
Mahoney,
John
inspeotors.
Munioipal officers of towns and the injured when the building of the
governments of oitlea ahould give the Lynn, Mass., Storage Warehouse
matter attention snd inatroct, if neceawith the work company collapsed.
the offloial

obsrged
aary,
to mske snob inapeotiona sa the locality
may require and report to them ondeairable oonditlona ao that tbey may be
remedied.
Buaineaa men will readily appreciate
the disadvantage of an unneoeaaary lose
of food atnffa or otber property in these
days of acaroity.
Publio, fraternal, oburcb and otber
organization having an intereat in the
general welfare of the town or oity
ahould be interested in thla matter.
We suggest a public meeting under
the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce or any otber organization or aaNociation in which all ahall participate
for the purpoee of organizing a committees and by committee or otberwiae
provide for an examination of all atorage buildings be they great or small at
If there sre
the earliest posalble date.
conditions which make suoh placée unsafe bave them remedied as soon aa may
be reasonable. To aiuiat in having the
work oommenoed in an organized manner and to acquaint thoae participating
in the work with its purposes and aims
this office will bave aome one viait any
commnnity and attend any meetings or
conferences if a request la directed to
this offioe.
We have in Maine a committee of the
National Board of Fire Underwrite»
who have plaoed their aervices at the
dlapoaal of our federal and atate government and who are at thia time engaged
in tbe work of aafeguarding our atorage
facilities. We have in the atate a considerable number of ezperienoed inspectors emplpyed by inaursnce companiea. All of theae will give of their
time and knowledge without pay to
further this work and to assist in do'ng
their full duty to our state in its service
to our country and through the country
to our allies.
Tbia office ia ready to aid any community in need of aaaistance in ao far aa
It can serve.
Any plaoe desiring the
assistance of an ezperienoed inspector

WHITNEY FARMS

wae
Isabelle Raynes, 19, of Dorer,
Η.,
Ν.
nrreatod at Mancheater,
charged with bigamy.
from
William Morrieaey, M,
At
building
the roof of a three-story
killed.
fnstantly
was
Ecston and

f
I f
thought
I
j
Lora Lebro, 6, fell from'the root
point aronod this wonderfnl cauldron
covers immediately.
bad tbe band of man yet desecrated with of her home at Boston and died of her
peanut stands or other marks of desola- Injuries.
tion, and tbat something abould be done
Squaah Biscuit.
Thomas T. Ccn vny, 45, of Linto save it forever for the people of this
Soften one-third a oake of oompressed
Ν. Η., was found dead In bed
coln,
oountry.
grest
In half a
of lukewarm water

kOOFlNG

ALTON L. RICO, Bucktteld. Me.
9S-38

The subscriber hereby give· notice that the ha·
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
aad testament of
PERK AN DO W. W1THAM, late of Deuuu*.
la the County of Oxford, 1 tee·sert. All pereoa·
having demand· ft test the estate of said de.
waiil aie <MMred to «enseal tbs same for settlement, aad aO ladtbM there!· aie requested

IN/1 «Η η ·

...

Piffle

August'21st, 1M7.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that h·
has bee· duly appointed administrate* of the
estate of
WEaLTHY ΛNN CLIFFORD, otherwise
ANNE W. Cl trrORD, >ate of Far)·,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceas· d, and given
bonds a* tbe la* direct·. All persona having
demand· against tbe estate of «aid deceased are
deal red to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ALTON 0. WHEELER, South Parte.
3M7
August XUt. 1817.

Parla,

Co.,

than ever a matter of deep and preestoff
be
oonseqnenoe that every meana ahould
taken to prevent this evil.*1—-Woodrow
Wlleon.
Already Maine has entered upon her
work In oonjanotlon with other states of
the Union to prepare for and to bear the
harden of the World War In whloh we
Potato honsee and
are now engaged.
storage elevators hive been given attention hot this by no mesos completes the
Almoat every oomwork In this atate.
food
mnnlty baa In storsge supplies of
or fuel or atorehonaes whloh will reoelve
the coming harvest for storage until
ready for nse. To further fulfill our
duly to our country eaob and every one
of these should be made aa safe aa poaalble, not only sgalnat storm and froat,
but againat the greater destroyer, fire.
Therefore, thla department calls upon
esob property owner to immediately
take action to the end that these places
There la In
of atorage be made safe.
every town and oity an officer whoae
doty it la to make Inspections upon
request. We have no doubt that .each
offloial will be only too willing to aid the
property owner by Inspecting end making auggeatlons for improving the oonditiona of hla property.
Boarda of Trade or Chambera of Commerce ahould be deeply interested in
thla work. We anggeat that each looal
organization create a oommittee of aotive
citizens to give the work of inspection
tbelr attention In coopération with looal

One egg, 1 tablespoon botter, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1-2 cop sweet milk, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 3-4 ©up floor.
Pare and slice enough peaohes to cover
Mix and
the bottom of a baking disb.
beat well the above batter, pour over
the sliced peacbes and bake 15 minâtes. may,

PEACH CAKE FILLING

travel
get a

game.
UMC
The Remington
Big Game Rifle (whether slide action,
hand operated repeater or the autoloading model) will take care of
Handles easily—
any kind of game found on this continent.
is free from delicate
is as comfortable to carry as to shoot

L.S. BILLINGS

Paris,

PUDDING

PEACH CUSTABD PIE

SOUTH PABI8, ME.

South

PEACH

Line a tin witb rich'crust. Cover the
bottom of the crost witb thinly sliced
peaches. Make a custard of 1 egg, 1-2
cup sugar, pinob of salt and 1 pint sweet
Pour over the peacbes in the
milk.
crost and bake slowly until custard is
stiff.

Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

dry

Serve witb cream.

by

J.

to

Delicious Peach Dishes.

and

Houses and

Farms,

pieces.
It requires about three hours
vegetables by artifioial heat.

W*
PMnUn Agate* Mai
(BuDefln ol HitM Iaauranee Depa*tm**0
"Preventable fir· la more than a private misfortune. It Is a publio derelleHon. At a time like thla of emergency
and of manifest neoeeelty for the conservation of national reeonroes, It Is more

"

ι

PLANT AT AUBURN.

Ladies' Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats, or any
other apparel for dry cleaner.

well aa a atomaob tonic."
Tanlao bow la being apeelally Intra·
duoed In Sonth Parle by Ont* H. Bow·
ard Co. and thelre le a Tanlee egeat la
every Maine town.
Nearby Teniae
agente are: Oxford, G. H. Jonea; Nor· ι it
7.
P.
way,
Stone; Weet Perle, β. T.
White; North Parla, H. D. MeAlllater;
Weet Sumner, P. O. Barrett; Bnekfield,
J. A. Ravaoa.

...AQENCY

WITH™

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
l*Jt there will r«o«iv· th·
th· Dye Hon··.

CASTOR IA

tattusmiMniMSt

Mm·

attention

w If

left

m

